Agenda for the Selectboard meeting Wednesday, February 8,2017 at 6:30 PM
(Times Are Approximate)

1)

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem) 2 minutes

2)

Public Comments (Discussion ltem) 5 minutes

3)

Request to Stage a 10-minute Play During Town Meeting or lnformational Meeting
Elisabeth Gordon (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

4)

-

Finance
Short-term Line of Credit Documents (Discussion/Action ltem) 5 minutes
b) Vermont Municipal Bond Bank Certificate of Completion - Communications Tower
(Discussion/Action ltem) 5 minutes
Vermont Municipal Bond Bank Term Sheets for Public Safety Building
(Discussion/Action ltem) 5 minutes

a)
c)

5)

Town Service Officer Clarification (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

6)

lnterim Town Manager Report (Discussion ltem) 5 minutes

7)

Correspondence
a) Policy Research Shop at Dartmouth (Discussion/Action ltem) 2 minutes
b) Nancy McNulty (Discussion/Action ltem) 2 minutes
c) John Farrell (Discussion/Action ltem) 2 minutes

8)

EOC Equipment Discussion (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

9)

Pool Committee Charge (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

10) Town Meeting Presentation

Discussion (Discussion/Action ltem) 20 minutes

11) Selectboard
a) Board to sign accounts payable/warrants (Discussion/Action ltem) 5 minutes
b) Approval of the minutes of the 112512017 Selectboard meeting (Action ltem) 5

c)

minutes
Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/ Action ltem) 5 minutes

12) Town Manager

a)

Search Update- executive session may be needed
Town Manager's Contract (Discussion/Action ltem) 10 minutes

Next Meeting

- February 22,2017 at 6:30 PM

To receive email notices of Selectboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and
other notices, send an email to manager-assísfant@norwích.vt.us requesting to be placed
on the Town Email List.

?

)

Monday, January 30, 2017

MEMORANDUM

To:The Members of the Norwich Selectboard
From: Elisabeth Gordon, part-time resident of Norwich, 862 Union Village Road
Re: Presentation of The Dogwalker, a ten-minute play at Town Meeting

that The Dogwalkerbe included as part of this year's Town
Meeting, which I believe is scheduled for Tuesday, March 7lh. The Dogwalker is a tenminute play that I wrote based on the list serve of a small town in Vermont. lt is a
lighthearted commentary on the politics and democratic process that occurs in small
towns across our country. lt was one of 50 plays chosen to be presented two years ago
at The 1O-Minute Theater festival in Boston and was well-received.
I am writing to request

I believe that the Norwich Town Meeting would be the ideat venue for

this play. The
Dogwalker would provide a moment of levity and reflection as the town goes about its
business of governing.

The staging required is minimal and we would provide the actors and a few prop. A copy
of the script is attached for your review.

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to discussing this more with you in
person at your meeting on February Bth.
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The Dogwalker

SYNOPStS

Reading between the lines of a town's list serve (a subscription-based on-line forum for
buying and selling items, advertising events of local interest and discussing the politics
of the day) can reveal the whole life of the town.
ln this play, Phil, a mild-mannered man from "away" has just moved to a typical
Vermont small town to assume the job of town safety officer. His first initiative-to
change from the normal deicer the town uses to a blue deicer-is met with skepticism
by lrene, a loud spoken breeder of Bernese Mountain dogs who herself was at some
point from "away," and Dave, a fourth-generation salt-of-the-earth Vermonter. An
overwhelmed Leslie, a meek and sweet woman who was recently jilted at the altar, and
Ariana, a New Age psychic who speaks to dogs, come to his defense, but it is soon clear
that his practices are too controversial for this small town.
ln the end, Phil must give up on his idea of the blue deicer, but manages to win at love,
and lrene meets her "downfall" when she slips on the ice.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Narrator: man or woman
Leslie: young
Phil: young

to middle-aged woman, sweet

to middle-aged man, mild

Dave: middle to older-aged man, gruff

lrene: middle to older-aged woman, irritating
Ariana: woman, airy

Setting: darkened stage. Each actor sits on a stool. Spotlight highlights each character
when they speak.
Time: the present
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NARRATOR

Join the town list serve where you can post local events and items of interest, advertize
your business, and share information of mutual interest with the town. Please sign your
messages, limit commercial postings, and keep your tone civil and respectful.
LESLIE

Leslie.r(ogmail.com. For sale. One off-white, chapel length wedding dress, and matching
lace veil. Size 6. Custom made. Asking 51,5000. Never worn.
PHIL

Phil.p.g@email.com. Just moved to town. Quiet, non-smoking, man looking for a oneroom furnished apartment to rent in the area. lnterested in supplementing income with
light chores, gardening, or dog walking.
IRENE

For sale to a good home: 3 adorable Bernese mountain dog puppies. 10 weeks old, first

round of shots, de-wormed. will make great companions when properly trained.
Contact: lrene's Bernese.com.
(holding small dog collar and leash)
Looking for small dog crate, stairway gate, and a puppy playpen. Gently used preferred.
LESLIE

IRENE

the hideous blue de-icer that is now being used by the town? As
long as l've lived here we have always used regular salt and I was appalled to see blue
paths all over downtown. Not only is it unsightly, I suspect that it may be more
Can someone explain

damaging to my Bernese mountain dogs' paws than the regular salt.
PHIL

ln response to the inquiry about the new blue de-icer, I would like to say that in my
capacity as the new town safety officer, I suggested this switch as we used it successfully
in the town I moved from. We found that it was more effective than normal de-icer and
because of it's being blue, one can see where one is spreading it! We did not receive any
complaints from dogs. (beat) Or their owners.

LESLIE (slightly desperate)
Looking for a LARGE dog crate, choke collar, and recommendations for a good dog

trainer.
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IRENE

ln response to the gentleman who wrote in response to my inquiry about the de-icer, I
would like to respond that I have googled this new de-icer and find that it contains
chemicals that I am not familiar with. I feelthat as a responsible community we must be
informed about this potentially toxic substance before we go further.
PHIL
I can assure

the woman who wrote regarding her concerns that the new blue de-icer has
been thoroughly researched and found to be non-toxic to animals in reasonable
amounts.
DAVE (enthusiastic)

Come get the best bar-b-que north of the Mason Dixon line! Pork and chicken available
on weekends until sugaring season, when we'll be making the best maple syrup north of
the Mason Dixon line. Follow the signs we posted in town.
IRENE
I would like to know, from our new town safety officer, what defines a "reasonable
amount?"

PHIL

town safety officer, I need to remind local businesses that they are prohibited
from displaying signs along our roadways. They can potentially cause distraction to
drivers, and are also banned by the state of Vermont.
As the

(pulling white fluff from hair and clothing)
Searching for recommendations for a good upholsterer.
LESLTE

a"mTlrtor.

Greetings, list service. I am an Animal
I speak with animals who have
left their physical bodies as well as those who are still embodied. lf you are missing your
deceased pet or have issues with your embodied one, please email me directly or

contact me through my website, Ariana&friends.com. Remember, animals are people,
too.
IRENE

To the person who claims

to be an animal "communicator" I would like say, I have no
"communicating"
trouble
with my "embodied" Bernese mountain dogs on my own and
as to the "disembodied" ones, l'm not sure they have much new to say.
LESLIE

(desperate)

To the woman who recently posted about her ability to speak to animals, I would really
like to speak with you. unfortunately, I have lost your address, or rather, my puppy
seems to have ingested it.
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IRENE

ln view of the fact that the blue de-icer continues to be applied on sidewalks while there
to decide

has been much displeasure voiced, I would like to callfor a special town vote
once and for all the issue of new blue de-icer being implemented in town.

LESLIE (standing among accumulated props)
job
Just took a new
at the yarn shop. Need recommendations for a good dog walker for
my rather boisterous Bernese mountain dog puppy.

ARIANA
To the person looking for a good dog walker, I recommend Ph¡|, our new town safety
officer. He rents a garage apartment from me and he's gifted with my dogs-two wolf-

huskie mixes. He seems to know just what to say to them...and he's just a really nice
guy.
PHIL

My thanks to the person who recommended my dog walking skills. And as a reminder to
all home culinary industries, you have until March 31 to register your business for a

health inspection with the town. Please contact the town hall and ask for Phil. (looks at
Dave.)
DAVE (looking back at Phil)
I have to agree with the call for a special vote. l've lived here a long time and there's
things happening that have never happened before. But one thing that has remained
the same: Dave's BAR-B-Q. Remember us for all your party needs. (holds up road sign
advertising Dave's BAR-B-Q)

NARRATOR (walks across stage like town crier)
Warning. Special vote scheduled by the town safety officer to approve or reject the use
of the new blue de-icer on town roads and walkways. Tuesday, February l1th. All day at

town hall.
IRENE

While I am very happy that we will finally scheduled a town vote on the subject of the
noxious de-icer, I find it alarming that it would have been scheduled when most of our
town will be away with their kids on winter break.
PHIL (exasperated)
I can assure you that the timing of the vote was based soley on wanting the town to
resolve this issue in a timely manner so that the town may either switch to another
method of de-icing or resume using the blue de-icer before the winter is over.
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LESLIE (looking at Phil)
l'm not usually one to comment on these sites but I do have to say, that, as a town, we
elected our town safety office and I think that we should stop second guessing him and
accept what he has to say about this new de-icer.

PHIL (looking

would like to thank
support.
I

-Leslie-for

at Leslie)
embracing the blue de-icer. I do appreciate the
ARIANA

I agree

with the Leslie. Plus, I think the new deicer is pretty.
IRENE

We may have, in fact (although I cannot now recall how I cast my vote) elected the town
safety officer but I would like to inquire at this point about his qualifications to be able
to render an expert assessment on the chemical in question.
LESLIE (moving closer to Phil)
While I personally cannot speak to the qualifications of our town safety officer, I can
vouch for his excellence as a dog walker. He is punctual and reliable. And he really
seems to care.

ln this debate, there is one voice that -.illl"glected to hear clearly. That is of our
four-legged friends. I would really like to hear from them.

(rolling eyes)
I think I can speak for our four-footed friends when I say: I have new evidence that blue
de-icer can interfere with the aesthetic appeal of our community and erode property
values, not to mention our pets' paws, and I encourage all our townspeople interested
in preserving our town's integrity to vote NO!
IRENE

DAVE (Looking at lrene)
There was a time when this town was much different. A time when we didn't have
people telling us what new kind of deicer to use, or how many signs we could, or could
NOT put up on our roads. When people could make an honest living making maple syrup
or barbeque and not have officials snooping around their property to tell them that they
weren't doing some thing according to "code." (looking at Ph¡l) I vote No on the deicer,
not just because it's blue but out of principal. (holds up BAR-B-Qsign)

(walking across the stage towards Phil)
no appalled, at our community for the lack of respect shown our newlyelected town safety officer. Why have officials at all if we are just going to question their
every decision? He has come to our town with the best intentions and we are repaying
his concern with skepticism and incriminations. Surely, we can do better!! I implore you
to reconsider and vote...
LESLIE

I am ashamed,
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IRENE

NO!

DAVE (waving road sign)
NO!

LESLIE

(taking Phil's hand and looking into his eyes)

YES!

ARIANA
I

think we need to hear more voices on the subject
Several beats...then...
PHIL (resigned)

For sale: 10 tons of blue de-icer. Best reasonable offer.

ARIANA
For rent: one room furnished apartment. Single adult preferred. Must love dogs.

(arms linked with Phil's)
ln search of: one off-white wedding dress, chapel-length preferred, but not required.
LESLIE

IRENE

Slipped on the ice on Main Street. Looking for crutches to use on a temporary basis.
Please email me at address below. Also, can anyone recommend a good dog walker?

-THE END-
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Town of Norwich
RESOLUTION
GRANT ANTICIPATION BORROWING
money on the credit of the
WHEREAS, the Select Board is authorized and empowered to borrow
of certain capital
Town of Norwich in anticipation of receipt of grants-in-aid for the construction
and
8,2017:February
improvements authorized voted at the meeting held on
the Town of
WHEREAS, the said Select Board finds it expedient and in the best interests of
and
Norwich to borrow the sum of $459,500.00 in anticipation of the said grants-in-aid;
have been
WHEREAS, grants-in-aid in anticipation of which this borrowing is undertaken
and
agencies;
awarded and authorized by appropriate federal and/or state

WHEREAS, the Select Board has been and is now proceeding to construct the improvements
and
authorized at said meeting and funds are needed to defray the cost thereof;
as
WHEREAS, in order to have funds available to defray the cost of making said improvements
such
with
BANK,
MERCHANTS
from
aforesaid, the Select Board has arranged to borrow $459,500.00
which Note does not
borrowing evidenced by a single prorit.ory Grant Anticipation Note (the "Note"),
purpose.
refund and replace any obligation previously issued for the same

proceed forthwith to
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Select Board and the Treasurer
same; and
complete said transaction and issue said evidence of indebtedness to cover the
pursuant to this
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Note, when issued and delivered
payable according to
Norwich,
of
Town
Resolutiory shall be a valid and binding general obligation of the
grand
list of taxable
the
on
the terms and tenor thereof from untimitõd ad valorem taxes duly assessed
property in said Town ofNorwich, as established by law; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all acts and things heretofore done by the lawfully
the expenditure
constituted ofhcers of the Town of Norwich and its Select Board in, about, or concerning
and
ratified
hereby
are
thereof
issuance
of proceeds of the Note evidencing the borrowing and the
confirmed; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to the extent proceeds of the Note will be used to reimburse
Resolution
the Town of Norwich for capital expenditures for the improvements described herein, this
(or a
Regulations
Treasury
ofthe
1.150-2
Section
intent
under
shall serve as a declaration ófofücial
in
an
reimbursement
a
effect
to
intent)
of
official
republication of any previously made declaration
and
advances;
amount not to exceed the total of all previous capital improvement
We, the undersigned Select Board and Treasurer, hereby certify that we as such officers have
interest rate of
signed the Note, numbeÃd I , dated February 10, 2077 and due February 9, 201 8 with an
llSS6,payable as therein set forth and further certify that the Note is issued under and pursuant to this
Resolution adopted at February 8,2017.

We, the said Select Board and Treasurer of the Town of Norwich, hereby certify that we are the
duly chosen, qualified and acting officers as undersigned, that the Note is issued pursuant to authority'

thai no proceeding relating thereto has been taken other than as shown in the foregoing recital, that no
or
such auìhority or ãction hãs been amended or repealed, and that there is no litigation threatened
ofthe
issuance
the
either
to
enjoin
seeking
ofcompetentjurisdiction
pending in any state or federal court

'\ *-.
Note or the expenditures being financed by the proceeds of the same.
We also certify that there has been full and timely compliance with all public
each of
procurement, solicitation and bidding laws, ordinances and regulations with respect to
the transactions embodied in this Resolution'
We certify also that no litigation is pending or threatened affecting the validity of the
Note or the apportionment and assessment of taxes, if necessary, to pay the same when due' that
title of any of
neither the corporate existence nor the boundaries of the Town of Norwich, nor the
us to our respective offices, is being questioned or contested'
Further, we hereby certify to and covenant with MERCHANTS BANK, its successors
Note that:
and assigns, including specifically the transferees, assigns, holders and owners of the

No proceeds of the Note (including investment proceeds thereof) will be used
(directly or indirectþ) in any trade or business carried on by any person other than the Town of
Norwich nor used to make or ftnance loans to any person'

l.

Z.

During the current calendar year, the Town of Norwich will not issue debt of any

sort aggregating $10,000,000.00 or more.

3.

The Town of Norwich will frle when and as required with the Treasury
Department or Internal Revenue Service information returns relating to the issuance of the Note
and all other obligations of the Town of Norwich.

4.

The Town of Norwich

will comply with, perform, maintain

and keep each and

every covenant, representation, certification and undertaking in the accompanying Tax
certificate, execution and delivery of which is hereby authorized.

Town of Norwich
By:

Treasurer

Select Board Or a MajoritY Thereof

merchønts4B^NK
Note No. 1 of

$459,500.00

1

Town of Norwich
GRANT ANTICIPATION NOTE
r160126666
Town of Norwich,

February 10'2017

Vermont

On the February

g,20lB for value received, the Town of Norwich promises to pay to

MERCHANTS BANK, or order, the principal sum of:

FOURHLTNDREDFIFTY-NINETHOUSANDFIVEHLTNDREDAND00/100DOLLARS
($459,s00.00)

of an actual 365 day year from the
with interest at the rate of 1.55% per annum, calculated on the basis
interest payable in lawful money of the United
date of original delivery of this nóte, with principal and
of Souih Burlington' Vermont' Principal and
States at the Main Offiäe of Merchants Bank, inìne City
maturity date'
interest may be prepaid in whole or in part prior to the above
of principal has been
This Note evidences a straight line of credit. Once the total amount
Advances under this Note may be requested
advanced, Borrower is not entitled to further loan advances.
paragraph' Lender may, but need not'
either orally or in writing by Borrower or as provided in this
instructions, or directions by
require that all oral requests be confirmed iniriting. All communications,
office shown above' The following
telephone or otherwise to Lender are to be directed to Lender's
payments under the line ofcredit
authorize
and
person or persons are authorized to request advances
written notice of revocation of
above,
until Lender receives from Borrower, at Lender's address shown
to
. Borrower agrees be liable for all sums either: (A)
such authority:
person or (B) credited to any of Borrower's
advanced in accordance with the instruction*G-uuthorized
onthis Note at any time may be evidenced by
accounts with Lender. The unpaid principal balance owing
daily computeJ print-outs' Lender
endorsements on this Note or by Lender's internal records, including
is in default under the terms
will have no obligation to advance funds under this Note if: (A) Borrower
agreement made in
any
including
of this Note or any agreement that Borrower has with Lender,
or is insolvent; (C)
business
connection with the signing of this Note; (B) Borrower ceases doing
than those authorized by
other
purposes
Borrower has applied funds provided pursuánt to this Note for
Lender.
purpose offinancing certain
This note issued in anticipation ofreceipts ofgrants-in aid for the
at a meeting thereof duly noticed,
capital improvements authorized ty vote of the îown ãf Norwich
by the Select-Board of said
adopted
called and held on February 8,2017 and pursuant to a resolution
8,2017 ' This note shall
February
on
Town of Norwich at u¡¡".iing thereof dúly noticed, called and held
be paid from such grants-in-aid' upon receipt thereof'

to be done precedent
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions and things required
and have been performed in regular
to and in the issuance ofthis note have been done, have happened
the said Town of Norwich are hereby
of
ciedit
and
and due form as required by law and that the full faith
irrevocably pledged for the payment of this note'

Town of Norwich
By

Treasurer

Select Board Or a MajoritY Thereof

Town of Norwich

TAX CERTIFICATE
GRANT ANTICIPATION BORROWING
Board of the Town of Norwich'
We, the Treasurer and at least a majority of the Select
with respect to the $459'500'00
Vermont (the "Issuer"), ttereUy certify and iepresent as follows
February 10, 2017 and is
numbered 1 of thá Issuer lthe "Ñote"), which Note is dated

Note

payable as therein set forth:

l.

with the delivery
The lssuer is issuing and delivering the Note simultaneously

of

the Certificate.

for
We are the officers of the Issuer charged by law with the responsibility
issuing the Note.

2.

improvements
The Note is being issued for the purpose of financing, capital
8'2017,
February
on
approved by the lssuer at a duly held meeting thereof

3.

with all of
The entire amount borrowed by the issuance of the Note, together
exceed the
not
does
same purpose,
such, if any, amounts pt.uioutf V raised or borrôwed for the
of the
all
for the purpose, and
total costs of the imprävement iess all other funds available
expended for the improvements
proceeds ofthe Notà have been or are expected to be needed and
expenses'
these
for
borrowing
first
*itnin three (3) years from the date of the

4.

being financed
Substantial binding obligations to commence the improvements
to expend
Issuer
the
by
by the Note have been made, consi-sting óf at least a binding obligation
being
improvements
the
Wgrk on
more than five percent of the total cosiof said improvements.
financed by theNote is expected to proceed hereafter with due diligence.

5.

issued for the
The Note is not being issued to refund any obligation previously
same purpose described in paragraph (3)'

6.

financed by the
Any real and personal property, acquisition ofwhich has been
disposed
otherwise
or
to be sold
Note has not been and is not expected åuring tn" flfà of the Note
of for consideration.

7.

deposit
It is expected that any earnings or net profìt derived from investment or
upon
received
interest
accrued
any
proceeds,
ofthe proceeds ofthe Ñote, including transfeired
the
for
expended
be
will
thereof,
sale of the Note and uny prá.iu- reJeived on the delivery
extent such funds are not
(4)
above_tolhe
paragraph
in
stated
period
the
within
improvements
Issuer with tax and other
commingled for accountiåg purpor". in the general funds of the

8.

substantial operating revenues.

g.

any debt
The Issuer has not created and does not expect to create or establish
payment
the
to
pledged
fund
similar
service fund, bond payment reserve, sinking fund, or other
made'
be
would
of the Note or from *tti"h it is expected that payment of the Note

expectations are
To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, the above

10.

reasonable.

of Internal Revenue
The lssuer has not been notified of any action by the Commissioner
relied upon.
to disqualify it as an issuer whose arbitrage certificates may be

1L

Note nor the
No part of the proceeds derived from the issuance and sale of the
expenditures financed by the proceeds ofthe Note shall be:

12.

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

entity, other than the
Used, loaned or otherwise made available to any person or other
as private activity
classified
Issuer or a governmental body, so as to cause the Note to be
Internal Revenue Code of
bonds or u.õitrug" bonds, us, it or" terms are defined under the
by the U.S. Treasury
19g6, as amendJd by the Regulations promulgated thereunder
(collectivelY the "Code")'
person other than the Issuer or
Used directiy or indirectiy in a trade or business by any
another municiPal entitY;
Loaned to any person directly or indirectly other than the Issuer;
a term ofone year or
The subject ofãny contract, i"ur. o. agreement ofany sort having
than a flat fee;
,,,or" und calling îor the payment by the Issuer of consideration other
of any improvement the
Expended to finance the construction, alteration or renovation
or beneficial enjoyment of which shall be restricted among

ur", o".upuncy, availability
assessments
public usårs thereofor for which preferential, different or unique fees, rates,

f.

or charges shall be levied;
in the rebate of
lnvested in such a manner or for such a period or at a yield to result
or hereafter in
now
law
interest earnings thereon to the United Sìates under any public
effect;

or
The Issuer shall furnish to the united States, or any agency, department
with respect to
lay
by
required
be
may
as
instrumentality thereof, in a timely fashion, such information
relating
8038-G
Form
IRS
all evidences of debt now or hereáfter issued by the Issuer, including
A.
specifically to the Note, a copy of which is appended hereto as Exhibit

13.

investment thereoi
Neither the proceeds of the Note, nor any earnings derived from the
the issuance of the Note'
shall be expended for the puþor" of paying any costs associated with

14.

by the proceeds of
The Note will not be refunded or otherwise paid, defeased or secured
results in the
security,
or
refunding
payment,
any form of debt issued by the Issuer, if the manner of such
of Sections
meaning
the
within
Note being classified as a"'private activity bond" or an'oarbitrage bond"

15.

103,

l4l

and 148 ofthe Code'

16. The proceeds of the Note will not be used in a manner that will cause the Note to be a
.,private activity bonå,' or an "arbitrage bond" within the meaning of Sections 1 03(c), 1 4l and 1 48 of the
Code.

of the code, the Issuer
In addition to the record-retention requirements of Section 601I
forth in Exhibit B which are intended to
hereby adopts and commits to implement the procedures set
provide the following:

17.

compliance responsibilities
Assignment of tax-exempt and tax credit bond, if applicable'
to appropriate departments, officers, or employees'

(a)

(b)

issue of obligations of the
Establishment and maintenance of books and records for each

(c)

of gross proceeds of each
Code Section 148 compliant procedures for the investment

Issuer.

issue

ofthe Issuer's obligations.

of proceeds of each
Maintenance of records relating to all allocations of expenditures
issue ofthe Issuer's obligations.

(d)

periodic monitoring of use of proceeds of eac.h issue of the Issuer's obligations, the
thereof and the use of property
investment and reinvestment of proãeeds from the temporary investments

(e)

acquired or financed by the proceeds ofsuch obligations'

(Ð

Verification of the foregoing'

1g.

265(b) of the lnternal
The Note is declared to be a "qualified obligation" under Section

Revenue Code.

1.148(bX2Xi) of the
This Certificate is executed and is being delivered pursuant to Section
Regulations promulgated under Section 148 of the Code'

February 10,2017

Town of Norwich

Treasurer

Select Board
or a Majority Thereof

t..^
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8ll38.G

lnformation Return for Tax.Exempt Govemmental Obllgations

(Rev, Scplember 201 1)
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Flâvenuô
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I
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tomn unicate

about thl6 rô¡un (see lnstruction6)

Numbêr and strôât (or P.O. box if mail ¡s ñot dêlivsrêd to straet address)

-l:":-:_

P.Q. Box 376
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City, town. or post ofliæ, stete, and ZP codg

0

Nâme

2

lssud's emPloyer lCentlficat¡or numb€r(ÊlN)

3b

Telephons rum¡q of othor psrson slìov'n on 0a

5

neport nunber (Fo¡ IRS Use OnlJ4

7

Oâte of

9

üJSIP nr¡mber

isJê
o?-oi-17

VT 0tÍ155-0376

NoN\rich.

OMts No. 1545-0720

of ilst

2017 S61108 A Grant Ân$dosli{nNoto
hlornãtlon (sg9
1Oa Nâme and ttle of oflic€r or olhsr omtloyse ol ths lssuer wlomths IRS mây Gâllfor mor€
¡nstructirß:

None
1@ TelÊphong nulbor cf otÍc€r or o0ìgt
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Vermont Municipal Bond Bank

Certificate of Proiect Completion
VMBB Bond Series: Year

d0ø

Series

# I

This Certificate shall be evidence signed by the borrower, delivered to the trustee/disbursing

agent and the Bon d Bank. That the
Project,

/(,-/¿'

(nameof borrower)

(describe here)

has been substantially completed so as to permit efficient use in operations of the borrower

and setting forth any Project Costs remaining to be paid from the Project Fund established with

the trustee/disbu rsing agent.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands on behalf of the Borrower this
day

of

,

20-

Name of Borrower:
By:

All or a Majority of its Board

And By:

Its Treasurer
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MEMORANDUM
Dave Ormiston, lnterim Town Manager

To:

Norwich Town

From:

Robert W. Giroux, Executive Director

Date:

February 8,2OL7

Re:

2017 Series 2 Loan -Loan Commitment Memo
rua 7,20L7 and considered Norwich
was aPproved with the fol lowing terms:

("Bond Bank")
The Vermont MuniciPa 1 Bond Bank Board
Town's
Town's request for a $1,410,000 loan. Norwich

to lnclude Police & Fire Department

o

Fínanced Project

Construction Of

o

Loan Amount

5t,¿t0,000;

o

Estimated Date of Closing

March

.

lnterest Rates

o

Repayment

s47,000

Principal PaYments

EveryNovemberl,beginningonNovember!,2OL8'untilloanispaidinfull;

a

lnterest PaYments

1' beginning on
Semi-annual payments on May 1 and November
November L,2OL7;

o

Loan Term Length

30 Years;

a

Loan Pledge

General Obligation Pledge;

o

Loan Covenants

None;

on
rates for the loan will be set at pricing, scheduled
7;

20 Winooski Falls WaY, Suite 305

Winooski,

VT 05404

www,vmbb.org

principal Payments;

802-654-7377Voice

802ô54-7379Fax
Bobg@vtbondagencY. org

{¿"
Dave Ormiston, lnterim Town Manager

Norwich Town
FebruarY 8,20L7

Page2

a

Loan SecuritY

None;

a

Bond Proceeds

proceeds deposited with the trustee and available through requisition

o

Documentation

filed with the same; and

Documentationprovidedbylocalbondcounsel-Bond,Legalopinion'
Tax certificate, lRc section L48
Resorution and certificate, Loan Agreement,
Certification and IRS Form 8038'

Town's
the Norwich Town with the financing of its Norwich
have any quest¡ons or need additional
to contact me ¡f
Safety Building Projects. Please do not hesitate
information. Thank You'

lam pleased that the VMBB will be able to

ass¡st

I repaym ent start date that the Norwich

term I
lf there are changes to the loan amount, loan
memo for
this
up
please
mark
Town would like to make,
not be unreasonably withheld, the Bond Bank rese

Commitment Acceptance: To accept this co
including changes, if any, by February 13,

Wh¡le accePtance of these changes will
reject any and all changes.

mo, please sign and return a copy of the memo
this commitment will be null and void'

VERMONT MUNICIPAL BOND BANK

By:

Robert W. Giroux
Executive Director

EXAMINED, APPROVED AND ACCEPTED:

Norwich Town

By

Title:
Date:

NORWICH TOWN SERVICE OFFICER JOB DESCRIPTION
in the town charged with assisting
Background: The town service officer was formerly an individual
the state Department of children
individuals in need of emergency food, fuel, or shelter on behalf of
position effective July L, 2016'
and Families (DCF). New legislation has eliminated the state designated

town service officer under 24 V'S'A' 5
selectboards will have the discretionary authority to appoint a
the
g71(5). lt is up to the selectboard to decide what, if any, responsibilities and duties to confer on
town service officer.
Town Service Officer

("from among the legally qualified
Appointment and Term: The Town Service Officer is a town resident
1 to April 30' The term will
voters,,)* appointed by the selectboard for a one year term May
officer to a new term, appoints
automatically extend until the selectboard re-appoints the Town service
resigns.
another resident to the position, or the current Town Service officer
fuel or shelter'
Responsibilities: Assist Norwich residents in need of emergency food,

to provide emergency funds for
Funding: The Town service officer may request the Town Manager
Fund. Payments shall be made directly to
assistance to a resident in need from the Citizen Assistance
selectboard approval but shall be
vendors or those providing assistance. Funds may be released without
name of the individual receiving
included in the next warrant with name of the payee but not the
assistance.

Adopted by Norwich Selectboard
Date

Notes:
x After Act 71 goes into effect, selectboards will have the discretionary authority

to appoint

a

town

the selectboard "may thereupon
service officer under 24 V.S.A' S 371(5). That statute declares that
who shall serve until their
appoint from among the legally qualified voters the follow¡ng officers
appointments to the town clerk who shall
successors are appointed and qualified, and shall certify such
record the same ... one town service officer'"

to pet¡tion
statute provides a town service officer with the seldom-used authority
person.
a probate court to appoint a trustee for the estate of an absent
14 V.S.A. S 2306. That

v.6-28-16

(.
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

FROM:

SELECTBOARD, TOWN OF NORWICH
DAVE ORMISTON, INTERIM TOWN MANAGER

SUBJECT:

JANUARY ,2017 MONTHLY REPORT

DATE:

FEBRUARY 3,2017

TO:

specific monthly
This is the Town Manager's Report for January,2017. Department
reports are attached.
General
the Town
FY2016 Town Report - staff continued to work towards submitting
layout of our report'
Report material to Doug Lufkin, who is responsible for 1l¡
to have the
Thä staff was working ówards a Wednesday, February 1" date
Jean Lawe and
pertinent materials toboug. A special thank you goes out to
are both with the
ivlirarrda along with Carol-gO*uøt and Jamie Teague who
and Bonnie also
School Distriðt for their hard work on this project. Roberta
provided a lot of support in pulling this report together'

a

a

a

o

our audit report
FY2016 Audit Report - In time for the Town Report, we received
of the audit
for Fiscal Year 20l6on January 27th. Oneof the recommendations
policies and-.
report is for the Town to have à written document outlining the
used to outline
proced.rr"s of the aecounting cycle. such a document would be
misstatements'
ihe internal controls that are in place to manage material

public safety Building - steve Leinoff and Doug Robinson have been researching
new Public Safety
the E.O.C equipmentihat they feel is necessary to outfit the
and Hartford
Hanover
Building. tÀey nave met with representatives from both
collaborating
Dispatcú to discuss the needs of Norwich. They have also been
Architect'
our
White
with Radio North out of South Burlington and Jay
plan to submit to the
Meanwhile, Pathways Consulting has been preparing a site
Town' s Zoning Adminstrator.
meeting with
FEMA Alternative Projects - Andy Hodgedon and myself will be
W;ght Construction on Thutrday,-Februãry 9th to discu-ss the addition to the
Alternative
Public'Works Garage. A letter requesting an extension for the FEMA
of Emergency
Projects has been rùb-itt.d to Mary Andes, Vermont Division
Management and Homeland Security.

b
Assessor
o The Lister's met and denied an appeal of a penalty for late-filing of a2016 with
not been filed
homestead declaration, based onìñ. fact that the appeal had
the Lister's in a timelY fashion'
F'inance Office
o On January 27th theadministrative offices received an electronic copy of the due
which is
Audit Report. The Town is set to receive printed copies of the report
to us at anY time.

Fire Department
o Annual blood borne pathogen training was provided to fire and FAST members'
and Towns
We used a program áeveloped by the Vermont League of Cities
properties ând Casualty Intermunicipal Fund (VLCT-PACIF).
Planning & Zoning
o The Town pían Update continues. The Commission reviewed Land Use sections
coordination
to support potentiãl Route 5 South and River Road MU Districts and
with the Regional Plan; Flood Resiliency; and the Energy Section'
o The Norwicir Historic Preservation Commission was notified that all three grant
on
applications to the Vermont Historic Preservation Division submitted
Décember 19th will be funded.
Police Department

o

at
Norwich officers continue to investigate an "Armed Robbery" which occurred
several
Dan & Whit's store on January 18,2017. Officers have followed up on
Robbery.
leads all of which up to know have been found to be unrelated to the
Offrcers' assisted Flartford Police with a search warrant and arrest of two
individuals for Robberies in Hartford but further investigation found that they
were unrelated to the Norwich Robbery. The investigation is ongoing'

Public Works

.

such as
The Department of Public Works has had a busy Winter Season' Activity
last
than
greater
callouts, plowing, sanding, etc., has been upwards to 2 to 4 times
has been
season. Although not all the winter activity has been big snow storms it
consistent week in and week out.

Recreation
. On-line registration for our two sessions of Summer Circus Camp 2017 opened on
December l't with both sessions already well over half full.
o Our December & January Recreation Council meetings were productive and
included discussions on Mountain Biking facility/program ideas, Youth Sports
Philosophy, the Pool Options Committee final report and upcoming Youth Mud
Season activities to offer.
Please see the

following full reports from each department for many more updates!

2

b
Assessor's Office
Town of Norwich
Post Office Box 376 <> Nonruich, VT 05055-0376
(802) 649 1419 x6
assessing-clerk@ nonruich.vt. us

Monthly Report

-

January 2017

(1) The Listers met and denied an appeal of a penalty for late-filing of a 2016
been
homestead declaration, based on the fact that the appeal had not
filed with the Listers in a timely fashion'
(2) The office filed the final4l1 for 2016 with the state of vermont. The 411
shows 1,562listed real estate parcels with a final2016 Municipal Grand
List of $739,121,800 and a final2016 Education Grand List of
gT42,8g6,ZóO lcomprised of $505,882,249 homestead property and
$236,954,45 1 non-residential property)'
Respectfully submitted,

Jonathan Bynum
Assessing Clerk
On behalf of
William Krajeski
Assessor
Town of Nonruich

("

TOWN OF NORWICH
FINANCE OFFICE
PO BOX 376
NORWICH,VERMONT O5O5 5.0376
rrobinson@norwich. vt.us

February I,2017

TO: Dave Ormiston, Interim Town Manager
FROM: Roberta Robinson, Finance Director
RE: Monthly Report for JanuarY 2017

a

Delinquent Tax Collections through January were $ 8,286 making delinquent
taxes due at the end of January, $ 98,896. Penalty collected was $ 663 and interest
$ 1,501 . for delinquent and current year taxes. Last year at this time delinquent
taxes due were $ 65,387.
Current year tax payments made during January were $ 1,603,I47 leaving
55,413,664 still to be collected.

a

The Outside Audit was received.

o

Distributed 41-Form 1099's totaling $ 428,891 to all qualifying sub-contractors
and 87-W 2's to all Town of Norwich employees for total FICA wages of
$ 1,389,249.

b

Norwich Fire DePartment

råtlij.ild¡1;*
'-rT'f l¡l l'

Chief

11 Firehouse Lane
P. O. Box 37 6
Norwich, VT 05055-0376

Phone: 802-649-1 1 33
vt.us Fax: 802-649-1775

phen Leinoff

To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Dave Ormiston, Interim Town Manager
Stephen Leinoff, Chief
Firã Department and Emergency Management Monthly Reports
February I,2017

Fire and FAST DePartment
The Marion Cross School obtained an
automatic external defibrillators (AED)
One of our members will be providing
training for MCS Personnel'

Vermont Emergency Medical Services
provided us with free doses of naloxone
Naloxone counters the effects of opiate
overdoses. This is one step the State is
taking to combat the opiate abuse crisis.
Dingee Machine repaired a broken pipe
on Engine One's PumP.

lncidents
A fire alarm system alerted us to a fire on
Route 132. Theoccupants extinguished a
small fire prior to our arrival.

Training
Annual blood borne pathogen training
was provided to fire and FAST members.
We used a program develoPed bY the
Vermont League of Cities and Town
Properties and Casualty Intermunicpal
Fund (VLCT-PACIF)' They created an
'oonline university" that our members can
use individually or in a group setting.
Fire Department training included radio

Purr¡p

'l'r¡inirrg rlnd Drv llvdr¿rtt

Calll'ypes
Structure Fires
Auto Fires
Wildland Fire
Other Fires
Medical
Vehicle Crashes
Hazardous
Conditions no fire
Service Calls
Good Intent Calls
False Alarms
Other
Total

Month

'T'esíing on

Atrigail

lll)

Prior Year
to Date

Year to
Date

1

1

J

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

7

1

1

4

1

1

2

2

2

a
J

4

4

2

J

J

1

0

0

0

l6

16

22

b
conìmunications and operations, Carbon Monoxide emergencies and incident documentation.

Emergency Management
Chief Robinson and I met with representatives from the Hanover and Hartford Dispatch Centers
and a radio equipment provider to discuss options for equipping the new building with radios for
normal and emeigency operations center communications. I attended a two-day class for public
information offtcer skills provided by VT Emergency Management.

TOWN OF NORWICH
ZONING & PLANNING

t

January 31,2017

January 2017 Monthty Report

1.

-

Director of Planning & Zoning

Planning Commission
o

Town Plan Update - Commission Reviewed:
Land Use sections to support potential Route 5 South and River
Road MU Districts and coordinate with Regional Plan
Flood Resiliency - Updated flood, fluvial erosion, and mitigation
plans
Energy - Add data on sources and costs

o
o

o

a

Zoníng Re gulation Update
Continued preparing for public presentation/workshop on proposed
Route 5 South and River Road MU Districts scheduled for January
24th. Postponed to February 2nd due to weather
Increased public attendance at regular meetings provided helpful
comments and questions

o

o

2.

Development Review Board (DRB)
The Planned Unit Development application for 100 acre property off of
Tucker Hill Road has been withdrawn.
Application for Conditional Use/Adaptive Re-use for using an historic
barn for limited events was approved.
The DRB is looking for another Alternate DRB Member. Please contact
any DRB member or the Planning Director for more information.

o
.

o

3.

ZoningAdministrator - Activities included:
o Meetings with landowners on future development plans, permits, and

o
4.

hearings.
Site visits and office visits regarding permit applications, permit research
for properties to be sold, and inspections of possible violations.

Historic Preservation Commission
The Norwich Historic Preservation Commission was notified that all three grant
applications to the Vermont Historic Preservation Division submitted on
December 19th will be funded. Two are for preparing nominations to the
National Register, a Brigham Hill Historic District and Maple Hill Farm. The
third is for a Preliminary Archeological Assessment for the Pattersonville and
Pompanoosuc areas

Phil Dechert

NONWICH POTTCP I)r,PARTMENT
CHIEF OF POLICE

DOUGLAS A. ROBINSON
P.0. Ilox 3l I '- 10 l{azen Street - Nonvioh Vl'05055'- 802-6't9-1460

Dave Ormiston
Interim Town Manager
Tracy Hall11300 Main St.
Norwich, Vermont 05055

RE:

-

[r.r\X 802-649-1 775

-

Ð-MAIL

vt.us

February 1,2017

January 2017 MonthlY RePort

Dave;
As you requested, here are some of the monthly stats of the Police Department from the month
January 2016.

of

Norwich Officers continue to investigate an "Armed Robbery" which occurred at Dan & Whits
store on January 1g,2017. Officers have followed up on several leads all of which up to know have been
found to be unrelated to the Robbery. Officers' assisted Hartford Police with the search warrant and
arrest of two individuals for Robbeiies in Hartford but further investigation found that they were unrelated
to the Norwich Robbery. The investigation is ongoing.

I would like to commend David Seigne who was the cashier at the time of the robbery. David
remained calm in a very stressful event. By remaining calm and doing nothing to excite the robber any
more then he was, *ori lik.ly prevented the incident from escalating to a point where someone could
have gotten hurt. Good Job David.

Officers attended a Legislative Luncheon in Montpelier and had lunch with our representatives.
The luncheon was sponsored by the Vermont Association of Chiefs of Police to get law enforcement
together with our representatives to discuss important issues facing law enforcement today. The
conversations tangeã from unfunded mandates on Police Agencies to Body Cameras to Legalizing
Marijuana to the Opiate Crisis as well as other topics. It was a chance to get police officers and
legislators together to discuss pro's and con's of each issue.
There are still several weeks left of winter driving. The Norwich Police would like to remind
drivers to slow down during inclement weather and allow extra time to get to your destination. Also,
Norwich police continue to write tickets for Cell Phone use (Distracted Driving). A ticket for distracted
driving not only carries a8162 fine but is dangerous and is the cause of many accidents.

(t

Respectfully;

D.A.R.
Douglas A. Robinson
Chief of Police

(t

TOWN OF NORWICH
DEPARTfI,IENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
26 New Boston Road

Norwich,

VT

05055

802-949-2209 Fax: 802-296-0060
Aho$ gd o n(¿noJYiçb,Y t.us

To: David Ormiston. Interim Town Manager
From: Andy Hodgdon, Public Works Director
Subject: Public Works Monthly Report
Date: January 29,2017
Part of this monlh's report

will

for all Public
come from an excel pfoglam that provides statistics

Works functions.

This Season, so far

Last Season, as of
January 31' 2016

Activity

This Month

Callouts

10

22

Plowins
Treating the

5

15

I

1l

28

7

Pavemenf
Sanding
Sidewalks

11

29
27

5

2

2

8

7

7

Snow Rcmoval
From the dailv log: pm to say that there were slippery
Mon., Jan 2: Holiday. Hartford Dispatch called at 3:00
1

¡

¡
.
o
¡

spotsontheBeaver-MeadowRoad.IcalledGaryintotreatthepavement.

pavement' exclRt SonnV' Aftcr that'
Tttes,, .Ian 3: Because of sleet, everryoûe treated the
2:00, then
in tow¡r. tr¿ite r. did the sidãwalks. They finished at
they smded
"u"ryìoua
washed all of the trucks and equipment'
in at 2:30am. We plowed and
Wed,, Jan. 4: .Because of ricczlng rain, l called everyone
we sanded all of the gravel roads'
treatecl all of tire pave¿ roads this'moming. Afìer thát
at
noon'
lìnished
Mike T. did the sidewalks' Everyone
temperatìlrei yesterday,
Thurs., Jan. 5: Everyone wâs in today. Beczuse of warm
After that' çveryone
necessary.
as
sand
applied
and
routes
sand
t¡cir
."t.¿
treating as
sidewalks,
"t
the
"u".yo*
cleaned their trucks and equipmenl. Mikè T. checked
Ilall'
Tracy
at
work
necessary, thon went baok to
the pavement' After that
Fri., Jan. 6: Because of light snow ovemight, everyons treated
necessary'
they checked alt ofthe gravel roads, sanding where

oWed.,Jan.1l:Becauseoffreezingrain,lcalledeveryoneexceptMikeT.inat2:30am.
The pavement
daybreak it

**

"r"*.ä

roads. Toward
irt uV at that tinie, so w-e stafied sanding the gravcl
and start treating
sanding
to
stop
had
lì*ånã*ãpu".Å"nt ftoze. We

\

b

thepavement.Afterthatwewentbacktosandirrgtherestofthegravelroads.Everyone
lunch. we all lell at 2:30 pm'
õ th"i, t u"ks and equipment after
ffii;J;;ill;;J
I called everyone in at 6:30 pm to
Tues., Jan. 17: Because J-"ã*
'nudt'

""""¡ogìhå

treat the pavement' 3 hour callout'
in at 4:00
Wed., Jan. 18: Everyone carne Ua"t

a

bavemen' and sanded

th.;;;.i;är.îe

retreated the

plowed everything'
îT' ¿W"
at i:30 pm' Mike T' did his

nnittt

a

designated route and the sidewalks'
i;;;k #4. He checked every paved road in town, treating
Thurs., Jan. 19: c"ry
until 1 1:00'
the pavement as necessarv
*o got a load of manufactured sand to go on Bragg
t""k
Gary
20:
.Ian.
Fri.,

a

ii.tí ilifr

*";;;

a

í;;k;i

in

:]0 am' we

{
, u."ur,,. of sleet and fteezing rain' I called evervgn:
pm'
urãe times' Everyonc hnished at 3;30
p"""d;J;;;;;iroads
the
of
all
olowed
:l";ii*ì*;ï ï. pi"*"¿'i*n cleared the sidewalks twice'
We lightly
3

everyonç was in at 3:00 am'
Wed., Jan. 25: Because of yesterday'sstonn'
Uitt T' came in at 5:00 æn to do
gravel
the
treated the pavement
'ouãl'
'".¿Jd
the sidewaiks,

a

*i'ri*

a

Thurs.,Ian.26:GarywasonTruck#4'Hecheckedallofthegravelroads'sandingas
ice over' I
the pavcment was starting to
Hartford Dispatch called at 9:59 pm to :1y:Pt
I l:00 pm'
at
in
came
Neal
pavement'
all tFthe
called Gary an¿ Colton' ihev oJ""¿
iåthe downtown area' when colton
dJv;;;ä;;
1:00
at
in
Bob came
"rn'
,il;;;;no*..tnouut. Neal, Colton, and Bob

ngcessa.ry.

ñnished treating rhe
left a15:42

am'

a
a

0"".åäl';;iilå

#4 and checked
snow overmg ht' Gary took rruck
Fri., Jan. 27: Because of some light
g.uu"t road in town, sanding where necessarv'
"u"ty
so
Sat.,Jan.28: Hartfordöí'p*"t"ãtt"¿ot8:13amio*vmTfî-t.Y1t^ijÏ:tdelivery
rh"y r"quested-that we go in and sand it
truck slid into the dir"h ïiË;;rïirîË"ri
it'
in-to take care of
ä;;k;;;"utà pou iiã*' r cafled Gary
foøn Hill and Pattrell Road had some icv
tf'ut
Norwich Police called ";;'3bñì;;uv
tpùt. f ca[ed Colton Grant in to sand'

q*ffi"onstruction

with finishing the Bridge
stirl needs to finish the creanup associated

48 proìect.

FEMA Altemate

Pro.i ects:

¡WehavereceivedtheinitialapprovalfiomFEMAforthethreealtemateproìects.

oî*"roecember

27th,

following sutgery' colton
Mike Koloski is out on medical leave

Grant is taking his Place'

ffirmedVermontStateInspectionon¿rllofthePoliccDepar1rnent's
vehicies this month'

("
Transfer Station:

r
r

Works employees chipped Christmas trees at the Tra¡rsfer Station.
The recycling ratc for Deoember was 51%o of all materials collected at the Transfor
Station,
Jan.

6: Public

Other Completed Proi ects :
f r'"rined the Certificate of Highway Mileage to be submittcd to the State'
yoarly
I updated tlle road weight restrictions on the VT DMV website t'or mud season, a
spring.
in
the
requirement. This is done in order to entbrce road posting

.
¡

Pending Projects:
Brush removal in various areas.
The start of a C&D recycling progra¡n at the Transfer Station'
I will need to compleothe llazardous Materials Reporting for the Department of Public
of
Safety Division of tlr. Fit. Safety Community Right'to-Know Program for the State

o
.
.

Vermontby March ltt.

U

NORWICH RECREATION DEPARTMENT
649-1419;Ext'SRecreation@norwich'vt.us
Jill Kearney Niles - Director
*December 2016 & Ja nuarv 2017 Re rt
*Due to a holidaY trip to visit mY son, mY Dec.

8¿

Jan. reports are com bined as follows:

were sent out and posted' The
Recreation program update: updated final Basketball game schedules
break, as well as being posted onwinter brochure was assembled and prinied prior to the Decembãr vacation
Gift-making workshop, Fencing,
line. The following programs were set ,p tolon-line registration: Valentine
ÀOult Fitness, eod-y ìn Bãlance, Yoga and SnowshoeingAffinter Hiking'
with on-site registration' A special
Facilities were booked for these as well as othãr adult programs
the Tracy Hall spaces for programs' onthank-you to Miranda for her patience portlng updates and bookîng all
on Dec. 1't with both sessions already
line registration for our two sessions of Sumnier circus camp 2017 ópened
youth Basketball ran through both months. officials were lined up
well over half full. Games for 3rd - 6th Grade
with multiple re-scheduling due
for our 39 home games. The game schedure was updated on.an ongoing basis
participants now learning the
to snow days. First & Secondbrade Basketball began Dec. 1't with ã3 exiited
basics of the sPort.
Holiday tournament' There
one of our fifth grade male basketball players went down during the Lyme
responded immediately, and gratefully
was an EMT and a number of other meo¡cat prbf.rrionuls on hand who
ambuiance crew and all those involved at
saved his life using the AED at the Lyme School. Many thanks to the
speed and professionalism'
the incidentwho did an outstandiné jou, handling evérything with lightning
recently lined up.two coaches' AED
In an effort to keep everyone prepared foi such'emer-gencieil have
philanthropists in town'
Training sessions which will be óffered in March by two wondLrful volunteer
,,Hoser" volunteers, headed up by Kristin Brown close, as well as the Norwich Fire & Public
in early December, just before the
works Departments were right on top of things and set up the skating rink
of a 'Norwich women's club'
cold weather hit. our beautiful new .ornrn.r.'íul grade r¡nk liner, comþlitents
thank-you goes out to all!
grant helped give us the best start to the skating"season in many years. A huge

Facilities: our

productive and. included
Meetings: Our December &. January Recreation Council meetings were
eñilosophy, the Pool options committee
discussions on Mountain Biking facility ¡ programideas, Youth Sports
final report and upcoming Youth Mud Season activities to offer.
Head meetings'
I attended a few Select Bõard meetings, as well as our monthly Department

attended' Thelnn
Events: ourDec. l5thannual post-pageantcarol Singatthe'Norwichlnn'waswell
collaboration with the Marion
provided hot chocolate and homemade cookiãs which *ere e-n;oyed by-all. In
party
has been set tôitate afternoon on Friday, Feb. 3th, 2017'
cross school pro, our community Skating
as well as our request
Miscellaneous: Thank-you for supporting the proposed FY '18 Recreation Budget,
re-furbished snowmobile
to use the Recreation Facilities Improvemänt Funã for the purchase of a much needed
to ensure smooth cross-country ski grooming at Huntley for years to come'

ResPectfullY submitted bY,

Jill KearneY Niles

b
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Selectmen of

Town of Non¡vich, Vermont
Norwich, VT
Report on the Financial Statements

each
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities,
as
Vermont,
Norwich,
of
Town
of
the
major fund, and the àggregate remãning fund information
statements,
financial
the
to
notes
related
of änd for the y"ar e-näeð June 30, zoto, ano the
table of
which collectively compr¡se the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the

contents, and the related notes to the financial statements'
Managemenf's Respons ibility for the Financial Sfafemenfs

financial
Management is responsiþle for the preparatio,n and fair presentation .of .these
of
states
the.united
in
generally
accepted
statements in accordänce with accounting þrinciples
relevant
control
internal
of
maintenance
anã
America; this indudès tne oeslgn, implerientation,
to the preparation and fair piesentåtion of financial statements that are free from material
misstatements, whether due tó fraud or error.
Au ditor' s ResPo n si b i litY

our audit' We
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on
in the United
conducted our audit in aðcordance with auditing standards generally accepted
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
standards
Auditing Standards issued by the Compiioller General of the United States. Those
the
whether
about
assurance
reasonable
to
obtain
require"that we plan and peúorm the audit
financial statements are free from material misstatement'

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial ltatements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
the auditor
!t"í"r"ni., whethár due to fraud or error. ln making those risk assessments,
of the
presentation
considers internal control relevant to the entity's préparation and fair
the
in
financial statements in order to design auOit procedures that are appropriate
the
of
circumstances, but not for the purpose óf expressing an opinion on the effe.ctiveness
includes
entity's internal control. According'ly, we express no such opinion. An.audit also

evalúating the appropriateness of al'counting polices used and the reasonableness of significant
presentation of
accountiñg estimates made by manage*eñt, as well as evaluating the overall
the financial statements.
provide a
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
basis for our audit oPinions.

6
Opinions

ln our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of each major governmental fund and the aggregate remaining fund
financial
information of the Town of Nonruich, Veimont, as of June 30, 2016, and the changes in
in
generally
accepted
principles
position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
the United States of America.
Other Matters
Req ui red

S u ppleme

ntarv nfo rm ation
I

Accounting principles generally accepted
.and in the United States of America require that the
budgetary comparison information, and pension
managemäni's discusi¡on, analysis
-g.g
ano 26 thróugh 29 be presented to supplement the basic
sched-ules on pages 3.1 through
financial statements. Such infórmation, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is
required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential
part of fiiancial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
bperational, economib, or ñistorical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the
råquired supplemeniary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United Siates of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's
r"rponrãs to our inquiries, the basic finãncial statements, and other knowledge we obtained
provide any
durìng our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or
provide
with
sufficient
us
procedures
not
do
assuiance on the information because the limited
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

other Reporting Required by Government Auditing standards
ln accordance with Government Auditing Sfandards, we have issued our report dated January
06, ZOi7 on our consideration of the Town of Nonivich, Vermont's internal control over financial
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracti, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the
scope of our teéting oiinternal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of
thai testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial repofting or on
compliance. That repori is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Govlernment Auditing Sfandards in considering Town of Norwich, Vermont's internal control over
financial reporting and compliance.

Rr-, /, pea.la,b ,o' ,o.
Portland, Maine
VT Registration #1 92.A0æ41
January 06,2017
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6.
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
YEAR ENDED, June 30, 2016
perfcrrmance provides
Please

our discussion and anarysis of the'r'own of Norwich, vermont's finansial
year ended June 30, 2016'
an overviçw of the Town's financial activities for the fiscal
read it in conjunction with the Town's fìnancial statements.

Financial Highlights
Government Wide Financials: Audit Statements A & B:
year primarily due to
The Town,s total net position increased by $284,166 from last
increases in restricted and unrestricted assets (Table l).
% due to bond debt
The net investment in capital assets decreased by 5255,724 or 3'43
and depreciation and a prior year adjustment' (Table l)
is due to funds for
Restrictecl net position ìn"reásed by$192,947 or 13.36Yo. The increase

r

o
r

capital Projects (Table I ).

Unrestricted net position increasecl by $291,417 or23.86% (Table l)'
over 14-15
The cost of atl áf the Town's progiu*t was 54,462,843, a2.09% clecrease
(Table 2).
o The revenue for all town programs was 54,747,009, An increase of $148'520 or3'23Yo
from l4-15. (Table 2).
o Table 3 shows how government expenses, after revenues for grants, fees and donations
are cleduotecl, are supported by taxes as shown by percentages.
Fund Financials: Audit Statements C through F:
r ln the Major/General Fund column, ,"u.nu*, ancl expenditures now include the General
This change is the
Funcl and wliat was formerly classifiecl as Special Revenue Funds.
was
result of the Government Accounting Standards Board Statement 54 which
implemented in 2010'
o ln Statement C, the Assigned Fund Balance of $ 334,199 represents the fund balance of
fund balance of
the Special Revenue Funãs and the Unassigned $ I ,23 I , 120 represents the
over l4-15'
the General Fund. This unassignecl fund bálance is an increase of 19.58%
o A decrease in f'und balance was anticipated at the time of settir-rg the tax rate of $ 180,536'
(The use of fund balance reduces the amount of taxes raised) As a result of operations,
funcl balance was increased by S 216,Z8l (Schedule A)'
r The Non major Funds report an increase in funcl balance 13.36% ot $192,947 increasing
the funcl balance to $1,637,354 (Statement E)'

¡
r

Using This Annual RePort
and
This annual report consists of a series of financial statements. The Statement of'Net Position
the
of
the Statement of Activities (Statements A and B) provide information about the activities
Town as a whole and preseni a longer-term view of the Town's finances. Fund financial
how these
statements start with Statement C. For governmental funds, these statements tell
services were financed in the short-term ãs well as what remains for future spending. Fund
financial

[3.1]
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TOWN OF NORWICFI, VERMONT
MANAGEMENT' S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
YEAR ENDED, June 30,2016
the government-wide
statements, also report the Town's operations in more cletail than
f-unds'
statements by providìng infOrmation about the'lown's most significant
Reporting the Town as a Whole

A and B' One of the most
The government-wide financial statements are on Statements
uols
the Town as a whole better off or
impoiant questions asked about the Town's finances is,
and the Statement
worse off as a result of the year's activities?" The Statement of Net Position
in a way that
of Activities report informaiion about the T<lwn as a whole and about its activities
the accrual
using
tiabilities
and
helps answer this question. These statements include all assets
companies'
private-seotor
basis of acoounting, which is similar to the accounting used by most
when liabilities
recognized
are
and
recognized when transactions o.ru,
Revenues are

"xpenses
into account regardless
are incurred. All ofthe ourrent year's revenues and expenies are taken
when cash is received or Paid.

of

it'

You can think of the
These two statements report the Town's net position and changes in
to measure the
Town,s net position - tnè ¿itterence between assets and liabilities as one way
in the Town's
Town,s fìnancial health, or financial position. Over time, increases or decreases

-

or deteriorating' You
net position are one indicator of whetier its financial health is improving

in the Town's
need to consider other non-financial factors, however, such as changes
of the Town'
health
overall
the
property tax base and the condition of the Town's roads, to assess

will

Statement of Net position and the Statement
governmental aotivities:

ln the

¡

of Activities, we report the Town's

including
Governmental activities - Most of the Town's basic services are reported here,
general
and
recreation,
the public safety,
' highway and streets, solid waste, cemetery,
of these
admi¡istration. Property taxes ancf state and federal grants finance most
activities.

Reporting the Totvn',s Most Significant Funds

The fund financial statements C through F provide detailed information about tlie most
by
significa¡t funcls - not the Town as a whole. Some funcls are required to be establishecl
other
many
establishes
Vermont law and by bond covenants. However, the Town Selectboard
money for particular purposes or to show that it is meeting
funds to help it conirol and manage
-certain
taxes, grants, and other money' The Town has
legal responsibilities for using
g&"rn*éntal funcls which use the following accounting approach.

.

Governmental funds - The Town's basic services are reported in governmental funds,
which fururìn I-o* money flows into ancl out of'those funtls and the balances left at
year-end that are available for spending. These funds are reported using an accounting
method called modified acorualãccounting, which measures cash and all other frnancial
and available
assets that can readily be converted to oash, or when revenue is measurable
[3.2]
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YEAR ENDED, June 30, 2016
fund statements provide a
and expenclitures when the liability is incurred. The governmental
and the basic servioes
detailed short-term view of the Town's general government operations
are more or
it provides. Governmental fund information helps you determine whether there
Town's programs'
fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the
(reported in the
We describe the relationship (or differènces) between governmontal activities
governmental funds in
Statement of Net position and the Statement of Activities) and
Statements D and F that are included in the financial statements.
The Town as a Whole
from a year ago'
The Town's combined net position increased by $284"166 (Statement B)
net position (Table
The analysis below, focuses on the net position (Table l) and change in
2) of the Town's governmental activities'
Table I
Net Position
Govemr¡ælrta I Activities

$

Current and other assets
Capital assets
Total assets

N et Chanse

20t5

20t6
3,618,285
6,116,522

s

3,295,325
6

s

322,960
Q27 ,249)
(4,289)

771

,J34,w

9.739,096

206,286

57 5 57

312,923

332,467

Long term liabilities

t7

493,885

40,432

Total liabilities

847,240

826,3s2

20,888

98 900

203,988

(l 05,088)

5.844,989

6,100,71 3

(25s,724)

1,637

1.444,407

192.947

1,221,193

291,417

De

-

ferred outflow- Pension

Other liabilities

Unearned reveru¡e

Net position:
Net investment in caPital assets

,354
1,512,610

Restricted
Unrestricted

(19,544)

(5s.s26)

Prior Year adjrstnænt to capital assets
Toûal net position

148,729

$

8.994"953

$

8"710,787

55,526
$

284.166

day-to-day
The unrestricted net position, the part of net position that can be used to finance
to
2015
$ 1,5 12,610 an
30,
June
as
of
operations without cònstraints, chànged from $ |,221,193
increase of $ 291,417 .

t3.31
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Table 2
Change in Net Position
Governmental Activities

Net Change

2015

2016

REVENUES
Program revenues:
Charges for services

376,616

$

Operating grants and contributions

$ 387,182

$

215,170

358,066

(142,896)

l5

3,785,421

29,694
222,723

41,065

14,273

General reventrcs:
3,81 5,1

Property taxes

)))'7)1

Intergovernmental
Licenses

HJ

---rt

55,338

Penalty and interest on delinquent taxes

& Permits

Fines & Forfeitures
Earnings from investments-rulrestricted

10,947

10,947

7,702

7,702

7,620
35,718

Earnings fiom investments-restricted

Miscellaneous

(10,506)

1,246

(t,246)

8,434
24,475

(814)

1,600

Donations

(e

Gain (loss) on disposal ofequþnrent

11,243

(l,600)
9.000

4, 747.009

4.598,489

148 520

General govemment

1,543,196

1,390,995

152,201

Public Works

1,345,615

1,957 ,897

Public Safety

840,7ll

930,0r2

Recreation

263,587

235,327

Capitaloutlay

461,698

Tbtal revenues

PROGRAM ÐßENSES

8,036

8,543

(612,282)
(89,301)
28,260
461,698
(28,341)
(5,098)
(507)

4,462,843

4,556,213

(e 3,370)

28,341

Cernetery

5,098

FEMA
lnterest on long-term debt
Total program expenses
Increase in net position

$

284.166

13.41

$

42,276 $

241,890
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
YEAR ENDED, June 30,2016
Governmental Activities

in2016' This amount is
The increase in net position for governmental activities was $284,166
inoreased by $148'520'
how much revenues exceeded expense. Compared to 2015, revenues
B' (Please
E*p.nr., decreased by $93,370. (fuUt. 2- Change in Net Position) and Statement diffèrently
organized
are
groupings
note that our auditing"tirn, has cÈanged ancl their account
than our former firm.)
(Table 2 and Statement B)
The cost of all governmental activities this year was $4,462,843.
B, the amount that Town taxpayers
However, as shown in the Statement of Activities, Statement
was
53,870,997 because some of the
ultimately financed for the activities through Town taxes
programs (5376,676) or by other
costs were paid by those who directly bJnefitted from the
with grants and contrìbutions
governments anct ðrganizations that subsidized certain programs
($2 1 5,1 70).

general government' public works'
Table 3 presents the cost of each of the Town's programs as each program's net cost
public ,ufrty, recreation, capital outlays ancl interèst on debt- as well
the financial burden that
(total cost less revenue generated by tire activities). The net cost shows
ias placed on the Town's taxpayers by each of these functions.
Table 3
Governmental Activities

20t5

2016
2016%

General Government

Total Cost

Net Cost

Suppott

TotalCost

Net Cost

of Services

of Services

From Taxes

of Services

of Services

$

1

,543,1 96

1,345,615

Public Works
Public Safety

840,71

Recreation

263,587

CapitalOutlay

461,698

$

1,237,214

75.19%
98.86%

1,957,897

1,690,362

l2

85 1,803

I

8,036
$

s

l,0l

1,834

831,103

930,0

(4,329)

76,730
461,698

29.1t%

235,377

100.00%

0

0

28,341

22,274

5,098

5,098

8.036

0.00%
0.00%
t00.00%

8.543

8,543

FEMA
Totals

1,390.99s

96.0t%

Cenetery
Interest on c{ebt

$

1.481,596

$

3 $3

4,5s6,213

s

3.8 r0.965

The Town's Funds
in the Balance Sheet on
Às the Town completed the year, its governmental ftrnds (as presented
increase of $507,817 from last
Statement C) reported a combined fund balance of $3,244,499 an
Special Revenue Funds
year,s total áf 52,736,682. It should be noted that the General Fund and
from the Non-Major funds'
are now combined in the first column as Major/General and removecl
Statement 54 which
This change is the result of the Government Accounting Standarcls Board
was implemented in 2010.
13.sl
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
YEAR ENDED, June 30, 20 l6

Schedule A compares actual to budget for the General Funcl.
I.
expenditures (including transfers to capital funds) by $216,28

Actual revenues exceeded aotual

The most significant variances of actualto budget were as follows:
Variance
Favorable

Final

Actual
Revenues:

FEMA Grant Revenues
Charges for Servioes

- $

$

299,860

(32,084)

$

(32,084)

376,677

76,817

262,124
J I,J3¿

Expenditures:
Public Works

1,523,921

l^261,797

General Governnrent

1,361,046

1,323,714

for Services were $
The revenue budget to actual had a favorable balance of $1,639. Charges
and recreation fees' The FEMA
76,g17 more than budgeted due to an increase in transfer station
FEMA for
Grant Revenues of l$lZ,OS+¡ represent revenue that was anticipated from
and consulting on the town po'd/dam' lt was
oi
reimbursement of
"ngin""ring
"rpànr.,
anticipated revenue would not
determined that this froject would riot u* coìnpleted therefore the
Public Works was
be received. Authórizäd expenclitures were uncler spent by $303,302"
reduction in the purchase
underspent by $262,124 because of a mild winter, and the consequent
underspent by 537,322'
of materials, reduced overtime and personnel. General Government was
56,919 and over
This is generally the net result of a savings in Town Administration ol S
made up by underspending in
spending on insurances of $28,195. The difJbrence of $ 8,598 is
several departments.
Capital Asset and Debt Administration
Capital Assets
assets are $6,1 16,522'
As f'uncl in auditNote 4 and Table 4 below, the June 30,2016 net capital
and fire
ihi. ,"pr.rents a broad range of capital assets, including public worfs, police
This
amount
clepreciation.
equipmånt" buildings, and irifrastructure, net of accumulated
retirements and
represents a net áé.r"ur. (including additions. deletions, fixed asset
depreciation) of $327,249 over last year'

i3.61
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
YEAR ENDED, June 30,2016

Table 4
Capital Assets at Year-End
(Net of Accumulated Depreciation)
Governmental Agtivities

2015

z016

s

Larrd

6s3,s59

$

653,559

I 1,140

I l,140

Vehicles

1,738,875

1,691,762

Mobile equþment

1,057,085

1,082,702

lnûastructure
Buildings and imProvements

5,322,093

5,041,133

1,928,183

1,962,665

Equipment

1,001,422

1,017,628
(5,016,81 8)

Art

(s, s9s,835)

Less: Accumulated dePreciation

$6,

Totals

|6.522

s

6,443.77 |

additions includecl
Additions to capital assets were $ 325,223, This year's major
$

Paving

243,100
50,490

Bridge 42

$

Totals

293,590

Debt

VMBB for $275,000 with a net interest cost of 2'823o/o during F/Y
tower' At^June 30'2016'
2Al4 forthe construction of a communications system inclucling the
versus
$343,058 on June30'
the Town hadlj271,573 inbonds (Tower) and leases outstanding,

The Town bonded with the

2015

-a

decrease of $71,485

- as shown

in Table 5'

Lease Purchase

Leasing Co-rp' fbr $125'000
The town entered into a lease purchase agreement with Tax Exempt
assigned first to Sovereign
for equipment upgrades for the communiðation system. This had been
interest costs will be
total
years
and
Leasing ancl then to Santander. This ugr""rn"ni is for 5
in principal and $1,904 in interest'
59,432. Payments made during the year were$24,982

t3.21
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TOWN OF NORWICFI, VERMONT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
YEAR ENDED, June 30,2016
Table 5
Outstanding Debt at Ycar-End
Govemmental Activities

2Arc

$ 220,000 g

General obligation bonds-Tcrwer

Capital Leases- Gracler

5l

& Commurications
Decrease

$

247,540
95 558

s73

Totals

2015

$

343,058

71.485

Economic Factors and Fiscal Year 2017 Budget

at the time of
The Fy 17 voter approved expencliture budget is $4,726,851. The Selectboard
fund
undesignated
setting the municipuì tur rate ($0.4977) estimated the use of $267,680 of
added into the
balance to offset taxes and additional tax funds in the amount of $40,000 were
and
settlements,
tax
hearings,
BCA
to
projected tax revenue to offset for tax adjustments due
State Board appeals.
current
The Town's General Fund unrestricted fund balance is expected to decrease from the
undesignated fund balance because ofits use to reduce taxes.

Contacting the Town's Financial Management

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, investors and
accountability
creditors with a gìneral ou.nJi.* of the Town's finances and to show the Town's
for the money iireceives. tf you have questìons about this report or need additional financial
information, contact the Finanôe Office át To*n of Norwich, PO Box 376, Norwich, Vermont,
05055 or fìnance@norwich.vt.us or 802-649-1419 ext. 105'

t3.81
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STATEMENT A
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
JUNE 30, 2016
Golemmental
Activities
ASSETS

Current assets:

3,304,478

Cash

12,940

Accounts receiwble
Delinquent Tax receilable
lnterest and penalties rece¡\êble, net
Due

137,912
29,880

fom other go\ernment

91,249

Grants receirable
Prepaid expenses

20,367

Interfi.¡nd recei\ables

21,459

ln\entories
Totâl cunent assets

3,618,285

Noncunent assets:
Capital assets (net)

6,116,522

Restricted cash
Total noncurrent assets

6,116,522
o 734.807

IOTAI ASSETS
DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES

286

Defened ou{ows - Pension

206.286

TOTAL DEFERREÐ OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Current l¡abilities:
Accounts payable

84,007

Accrued expenges
Accrued wages
Accrued payroll taxes and benelts

57,590

4,244
137

Due to other funds
Line of credit

27,500

Bonds payable, cunent Portion
Lease payable, current Portion

25,659
1

Accrued compensated balânces
Total current liabilities

13.786

312,923

Noncurrent liabilities:
Bonds payble, less current Port¡on
Lease payable, less current po¡tion

'192,500

25,874
315.943

Net pension l¡abllity
Total noncurrent liabilities

534.317

240

TOTAL LIABILITIES

DËFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES

Unalailable re\ênue - property taxes
Taxes and fees collected in adlance

98 900
98 900

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES
NET POSITION

5,844,989

Net in\estment in câPitâl assets

1,637,354

Restr¡cted

1,512,610

Unrestr¡cted

$

TOTAL NET POSITION

See accompanying inclependent

auditors' report and management's notes to the financial statements
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8,994,953
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STATEMENT B
TOWN OF NORW¡CH, VERMONT
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016
l.let (Expense)

Revenue and
Changes in l,let

tusition

Proqram Revenues

Expenses

Functions/Proorans
GovernnBntal activities:
C¡eneral governn€nt

$

1,543,196

Charges for
Services

33,142

$

610

84Q,711

Rrblic safetY
tublic w orks
Parks and recreation

1

Capital outlaY

Operating
Grants and

Capital Grants
and

Contributions

C.ontributions

Governnental
Activit¡es

$

$

$

28,458

$

8,998

125,478
217,446

,345,615
263,587
461,698

(1,481,596)
(831 ,103)

(1,011,834)
(76,730)
(461,698)

208,303
(30,58e)

bonomic develoPnent
Rincipal retirerÞnt
lnterest
Total governnental activ fies

(8,036)

I 036
$

21

843

170

$

$(

General revenues:
Taxes

3,815, 1 15

222,723
55,338

lntergovernnental
Þnalties and interest

10,947

Licenses and Pernits
Fines and forfetures
lnvestfiÞnt incore
Miscellaneous revenues

7,702
7,620
35.718
4,155,163

Total general revenues

284,166

Change in net Position

I, 765.333

l.let position JulY 'l - original

54.546)

fr ior period ad.iustnent

8,71 0.787

l,let position JulY 1- revised
l*'let

position - June 30

notes to the
See accompanying inclependent auclitors' report and management's
5

$

financial statements'

8,994 .953
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STATEMENT C
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
BALANCE SHÊET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2016

Total

Non-fVlajor

Other governnental

funds

General
ASSETS

3,106,055

$

Cash

Accounts receivabþ

198,423

$

3,304,478

$

12,940

12,944

137,912

137,912

lnterest and penalties receivable, net
Due lrom other governrÞnt

29,880

29,880

Grants receivable
Repaid exPenses

29,686

6't,563

91,249

20,367

.

20,367

Delinquent Tax receivable

1,383,698

1,383,698

lnterfund receivables

21,459

21,459

lnventories

$

TOTAL ASSETS

3,358,299

$

1,643,684

$

LIABILITIES

84,006

6,330

77,676

Accounts PaYable
Accrued payroll taxes and benefits
Accrued w ages
Due to other funds

5,001,983

4,244

4,244

57,590

57,590

1, 383,835

1,529,675

6,330

1,523,345

TOTAL LIABILITIÊS
DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCÉS

128,909

Unavailable revenue - property taxes
Taxes and fees collected in advance

128,909
98,900

98,900

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES

227,809

227,809

FUND BALANCES

41,826

41,826

Nonspendable
Restricted

Connitted
Assigned
Unassigned
TOTAL LIABILITIËS AND FUND BALANCES

See accomparryi¡g inclepenclent

$

169,574

1,467,780

1,467 ,780

334,1 99

334,199

120

1.231 ,120

3,358,299

3.244,499

1,637,354

1,607 ,145

TOTAL FUND BALANCES

169,574

$

1,643,684

$

5,001,983

auditors' report and management's notes to the financial statemsnts'
6
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STATËMENT D
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET.

GoVERNMENTALFUNDSToTHESTATEMENToFNETPoSITIoN
JUNE 30, 2016

Fund balances total governmental funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement
of net position are different because:

Capitalassets
Unavailable revenue - property taxes
Lo ng-te rm li a b liti es fro m g overnme nta I activiti es
Deferred outflow of resources
Accrued compensated absences
Net pension liabilitY
Net position of governmental activities

$

3,244,499

$

6,116,522
128,909
(271,534)
206,286
(1 13,786)
(3 15.943)
8,994,953

i

See accompanying inctependent

auditors' report and management's not€s to the financial statements'
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STATEMENT E
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES. GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30' 2016

Total

Non-nuior
Other governnental
funds

Maior

General
REVENUES

Property taxes
Penalties and interest

$

3,823,471

$

$

51,945

3,393

3,823,471
55,338
376,677

Charges for services
Licenses and Pernits

376,677
10,947

10,947

lntergovernnental

222,723

222,723
(32,084)

FEIVIA

grant revenues

(32,084)

7,702
7,620
27,329

Fines and forfeitures

lnvestnent incone

7,702
7,624
8,384

35,713

38,951

208,303

247.254

4,535,281

220,080

4,755,361

1,342,532
45,779

1,183

1,343,715

415,918

461,697

tublic safetY

823,712

11,637

Rlblic w orks

1,261,797

Recreation
Debt service:

240,915

Miscellaneous
Grants
TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES

General governrnent
CapitaloutlaYs

22,672

263,587

19,042

71,524

8,036

8,036

3,775,253

470,452

4,245,705

52,482

RinciPal retirenent
lnterest exPense
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

835,349
1,261,797

notes to the
See accompanying inclependent auclitors' report and management's

I

financial statements
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STATEMENT E (CONTINUED)
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES
¡N FUND BALANCES. GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30' 2016

Total
Other governnental

funds

General
EXCESS OF REVENUES oVER (UNDER)
Ð(PENDIT URES BEFORE OT HER

$

FTNANCTNG SoURCES (USES)

760,028

$

oTHER FINANCING SoURCES (USES)

Transfers in
Transfers out
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SoURCES (USES)

(250,372)

$

509,656

148
(570,044

570,044

570,192

(148)

(57 0.192)

(56e ,896)

569 896

190,132

319,524

509,656

1,056,668

1,678,175

2,734,843

17,830
g
1,637,354

2,734,843

EXCESS 0F REVENUES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES AFTER OTHER
FTNANCTNG S0URCES (USES)

FUND BALANCE. JULY 1 . ORIGINAL

360,345

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

FUND BALANCE. JUNE 30

See accompanyi¡g inclepenclent

1,3

1,417,013

FUND BALANCE. JULY 1 . REVISED

$

$

1,607,145

3,244,499

auditors' report and management's notes to the financial statements'
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STATEMENT F
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
RECONC]LIATION OF THE STATËMËNT OF REVENUES'
EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF
CO'ÈNHNNENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDÊD JUNE 30' 2016

Net change in fund balances - total government funds

$

509,656

of
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement
activities are different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.
However, in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets
is allocated over their estimated useful lives as depreciation
expense.

325,223

This is the amount of capital outlays'
This is the amount of contributed capital assets'

(5e7,e27)

This is the amount of depreciation expense'
Expenses for accrued interest do not require the use of current
financial resources and therefore are not reported as
expend itures i n governmental funds.

Proceeds from loans are revenues in the governmental funds,
but the proceeds increase long-term liabilities in the statement
of net position.
Payments of loans and capital leases are expenditures in the
governmental funds, but are a reduction of long-term liabilities in
the statement of net Position.

43,985

Repayment of bond principle is an expenditure in the
governmental funds, but the repayment reduces long term
liabilities in the statement of net position.

27,50Q

Revenues that were deferred in the governmentalfund
statements, that do not provide current resources, are reported
as revenues in the statement of activities.

(8,375)

changes in net pension liability and related deferred outflows
and inflows do not require the use of current financial resources
and therefore are not reported as expenditures in governmental

(15,896)

funds.

Change in net position of governmental activities

notes to the
See accompanying inclependent auclitors' report and mattagement's

l0

$

284,166

financial statements'
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NoTEI.SUMMARYoFSIGN|F|0ANTAccoUNTlNGPoLlclES

to Vermont state
The Town of Norwich, Vermont (the Town) is organized according
Manager form of
Town
Law. The Town opàr"i", under a 5 membór Setect6oard and
streets'
gãuérn*"nt and provides the following services: p.ublic safety, highways and general
and
recreation, public improvements, toiíO waste, planning and zoning'
administration.
Principles Determining Scope of Reporting Entity

and account groups of
The financial statements of the Town consist only of the funds
other governmental entity'
the Town. The Town has no oversight responsibiiity tor any
on the Town'
since no other entities are considered to be controlled by or dependent
taxing authority'
control or dependence is determined on the basis of budget adoption,
trnãing, and åppointment of the respective governing board.
Part 1 - Government-Wide Financial Statements

on the primary
The statement of net position and statement of activities focuses
are
gou"rnr"nt of the Town of Noruvich, Vermont as a whole. All governmental funds
ì-ncluded, but are presented using the accrual basis of accounting'

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accountinq

prepared using the
The statement of net position and the statement of activities are
economic resources

rä"trt"*ent

focus and the accrual basis of accounting'

program revenues include charges to taxpayers who purchase, use, or directly benefit
operating or
from goodr, ,"*i""s, or priviÈges proviOéO by a given program; ang
or capital
operational
capital grants and contribuiions that åre restricted to meeting the
requirement of a particular program.
lnternal Activitv

and "due from
Amounts reported in the governmental funds as "due to other funds"
position'
other funds" have been eliminated in the statement of net

il
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

(CONTINUED)
NOTE 1 . SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Capitalization of Assets

cost. Donated fixed
Capital assets are valued at historical cost or estimated historical
donation' capital assets
assets are valued at their estimated fair value on the date of
are capitalized as follows:
$15'ooo
Vehicles
15'000
Mobile equiPment
50'000
lnfrastructure
10'000
Buildings
5'000
EquiPment
Depreciation

method' The
capital assets are depreciated over their useful lives using the straight-line
estimated useful lives are as follows:
3-20 years
5-15 years
8-25 years
10-75 years
3-10 years

Vehicles
Mobile equiPment
lnfrastructure
Buildings
Equipment
Propertv Taxes

valuation April 1't'
Taxes were committed on July 91h,2015 based on the assessed
r"nt'aì'ry 12t^'
zCIls.Taxes were due in full or in installments on nugul-t lÃú,lals "ná
The town records a lien on
2016. Taxes unpaio by the due dates are assessed interest'
unpaid 24
the committed date. The tax lien maybe foreclosed, if the tax lien remains
years'
15
months from the date the lien is recorded. Liens are in affect for
Parl2 - Fund Financial Statements
Fund Accounting

groups,
The accounts of the Town are organized on the basis of funds and account
operations of each fund
each of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The
that comprise its
accounts
are accounted for with a separate set of self-bãlancing
as
assets, liabilities, fund balances, revenues, and expenditures or- expenses'
for in individual
appropriate. Government resources are allocated to and accounted
by which
means
the
funds based upon tná purposes for which they are to be spent and
in the financial
spending activities arå cbntrolled. The various funds are grouped,
as follows:
categories,
fund
broad
statements in this refort, into generic fund types and

t2
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

PoLICIES (CONTINUED)
NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFIGANT ACCOUNTING

Governmental Funds
of the Town' lt is used
General Fund - The General Fund is the general operating fund
for in
to
to account for all financial resources eicept those required be accounted
another fund.

funds'
Other Governmental Funds - The Town has 33 nonmajor
Bas

of Acco

tino

or expenses are
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures
statements' Basis of
recogn¡zed in the äccounts and reported in the financial
regardless of the
accounting relates to the timing of the measurements made'
measurement focus aPPlied.

of
governmental funds are accounted for using the modified accrual basis
measurable and
accounting. Their revenues are recognized when they become
are recorded as
taxes
available (G0 days after year end) as nui.rtt"nt assets' Property
collected in subsequent
revenue when levied evén though a portion of the taxes may be
they are
years. Miscellaneous revenues are recorded when received in cash because
and
revenues
generally not measurable until actually received. lntergovernmental
the
of
end
after the
interest income are accrued when their receipt occurs soon enough
ácòount¡ng period so as to be both measurable and available'

All

basis of accounting
Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified accrual
rule include
general
the
to
Exceptions
when the related"fund lián¡lity is incurred.
due'
when
principal and intererion g"n"rål long-term debt, which is recognized

Alltrust and agency funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting'
Estimates

generally accepted
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with u's.
assumptions that
accounting principles requires management to_ make estimates and
actual
Accordingly,
affect the reporting ãror;lts of assetiand liabilities and disclosures.
results could differ from those estimates'
considered
None of the estimates used in preparing the financial statements are
significant.

l3
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMËNTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE 1 . SUMMARY OF SIGNIFI0ANT ACCOUNTING

PollclEs

(CoNTINUED)

Budoet

A.

Budqet Law and Practice

voted on, in March, by the
The Town selectmen create an annual budget that is
the Town adopts the annual
residents of the Town. lf the votert tp'ptãu" thJbudget,
are ailowed for unexpected
budget for the current carendar v"rl. Ãmenoeo b-udgets
moO'if¡cations to the estimated revenues and appropriations'

of accounting' unencumbered'
Budgets are prepared on the modified accrual basis
projects funds are carried forward
non-special, appropriations lapse at yãar end. Capital
bónd issue proceeds are totally
each year until the project is complãted or when the
expended.
B. Budqetarv Control

basis' Revenues are
An all inclusive budget is prepared in gross on a line item and object class' This
budgeted by source. É*p"nditri"r ri" nuãgeted by department
this
constitutes gre ¡"gai
level.

b;iãi

at
control. Expendìtures may not exceed appropriations

may transfer
within these control levels, the Town Manager and selectboard
by the voters' if they exceed
appropriations, but tfrey may be required to be approved
"for
grants and gifts consistent with budgeted programs.
the original ouogãt eicept
year for grants'
Several revisions'w"tu *åd" to tñe budget during the
Accounts Receivable
expects. to collect from
Accounts receivable are stated at the amount management
accounts are based on
balances outstan;ing at year-end. Allowances for uncõlþctible
receivable'
management's asseõsment of the periodic aging of accounts
Due From Other Governments

management expects to collect
Due from other governments are stated at the amount
accounts are
from balances outstanding at year-end. Allowances for uncollectibledue from other
of accounts
based on management's assessment of the periodic aging
governments.

l4
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMËNTS
JUNE 30, 2016

(CONTINUED)
NOTE 1 . SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Fu

There is no documented policy on where to hold excess funds'
lnterfund Receivables and Pavables
are reported as interfund
lnterfund activity is reported as either loans or transfers. Loans
upon
receivables and payables as appropriate and are subject to elimination
Transfers
consolidation. All otñer interfund transactions are treated as transfers.
to the governmentbetween governmental funds are netted as part of the reconciliation

wide financial statements'
Fund Balance

amounts that will
For governmental funds, the nonspendable fund balances represent
period; the
never convert to cash or will not convert to cash to affect the current
external
by
restricted fund balances represent the amounts that are restricted
represent
governments, contributors, oi external laws; the committed fund balances
modified,
established,
be
to
on
self-imposed limitations by the Town that must be voted
such as
resources
or rescinded; the à.r¡gn"ä fund balances represent inlended use of
to operate the
encumbrances by the"selectmen that the Selectmen feel are necessary
does not fit into the
Town; and the unaisigned fund balances represent anything that
can report a positive
above four classifications. The general fund is the only fund that
unassigned balance.

balances, the
expenditures can be applied to either restricted or unrestricted
balances. lf expenditures can be
öouåinr"nt's potíðy ¡s to åöpry them to restricted
policy is to apply them
äpplied to committed, assign'"'O ot unassigned, the,government's
is to be
first to committed balances, then to assigned balãnces, and any remainder
a policy regarding a
ãppr¡ào to unassign"o náunces. The Seleitboard has established
monies beyond that
Any
minimum unassigñed fund balance ol 16% of the Town budget'
are used to reduce subsequent years taxes'

lf

Revenues

accrual under
Tax revenue and other major Town revenue Sources are Susceptible to
the modified accrual basis of accounting.

t5
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE

2.

CASH AND INVESTMENTS

June 30, 2016:
The total amount of the Town's cash, consists of the following at

cash

$ 3'304'478

in
The Treasurer is authorized to invest excess deposits and make investments
to the

provides.quarterly,reports
accordance with the selectboard investment policy and
on all invested funds while
return
the
selectboard and is charged with maximizing
in any security
maintaining their security. By state statute, the Treasurer may invest
bonds; repurchase
issued, insured, or guáránt"áO Uy the United States; highly related
of a
and deõt securities oÏ any federally insured financial institution; shares
investment
mutual
if
such
"gr""r"nts
company, or á unit investment trust,
rãgistered investment
-operation
íor at least ten years and has net assets of at least
fund has been in
g500,000,000; or defosits in federally insured iinancial institutions. The Selectboard's
investment policy is more restrictive than the state statutes.

The total amount of the Town's deposits in financial institutions, per the bank
was covered by
statements, at June 30, 2016 was $3',244,682, of which $319'310'
by an lnsured
federal depository insurance. The remaining deposits were collateralized
Cash Sweep (lCS) and a Stand-by Letter of credit'

NOTE

3.

ALLOWANCE FOR UNCOLLECTIBLE ACCOUNTS

to be
The allowance for uncollectible accounts receivable at June 3A,2016 is estimated
General Fund
lOther Gov. Funds
Governmental Activities

q

-i

:

$

,

to be:
The allowance for uncollectible grants receivable at June 30,2016 is estimated

t6
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE

4.

CAPITAL ASSETS

The following is a summary of changes in capital assets
GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES

Balance

Balance

r)

t15

Capital assets (non-depreciable):
Land
Art
Capital assets (dePreciable):
Buildings & lmProvements
Vehicles
Equipment
lMobile Equipment
lnfrastructure
Total capital assets
Less accumulated dePreciation
Buildings & lmProvements
Vehicles
Equipment
tVlobile Equipment
lnfrastructure
Total accum ulated dePreciation
Net capital assets

$

653,559

lnfrastructure

653,559

11j40

11,140
1,919,531

8,652

1,717 ,881

20,994

999,435
1,057,085
5,084,265

1,987

$
æ

6,444,987

(55,754

(44,21e)
(597,927)

s

Q72.704\

$

47,635
99,732
33,690

44,219
372,651

$

t7

597 .927

,928,1 83

1,738,875
1,001,422
1,057,085
5,322,093
11,71 2.357
(e3e,630)
(e28,586)
(430,728)
(552,088)
(2,744,803\
(5,595,835)

(372,651)

152\

4,997 .909)

(55,762)

(47,635)
(ee,732)
(33,6e0)

(8e1,995)
(828,854)
(397,0s9)
(507,869)

e.

1

293,590
325.223

11

Depreciation was charged to governmentalfunctions as follows
Buildings & lm Provements
Vehicles
Equipment
Mobile Equipment

$

$

$

s

(55.762)

$6, 116.522
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMËNTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE

5.

LONG.TERM DEBT

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES

The following is a summary of longterm debt at June 30, 2016

$275,000 - General obligation Bond Payable, due in annual
installmentsof$2T,s00throughNovember2023,includingvariable
i

nterest currentlY al 2.823o/o'

Totallong-term debt

$

220,000

$

220,000

The following is a summary of changes in long-term debt
Balance
Capital leases
Bonds Payable
Compensated absences
Net pension liabilitY
Total Long-Term Debt

$

Deletions

Additions

a7la1ß5

95,558

$

$

247,500
113,786

902

37 041

.885

$

$
27,500
-

43,9S5

902

$

S

.485

$

Balance

Current

6

Portion

$
220,000
51,573

113,786

701,302

The annual principal and interest requirements to maturity are as follows
TotalDebt
2017
2A18

2019
2020
2021

2022-2026

Princioal
27,500
$
27,540
27,504
27,500
27,500

$

lnterest
5,756
5,275
4,689
4,005

$

Service
33,256
$
32,775
32,1 89

31,505
30,738

3,238

82.500

4.369

220,000

27.332

$

18

$

25'659
27'500

86.869
247.332

$

53,159

tt

TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE

6.

CAPITAL LEASES

in 2018' The
The Town is the lessee of various equipment under capital leases expiring
minimum
the
of
liabilities under the capital leases are'recorded at the present value
lease payments.

$

2017
2018

26,887
26,886

2019
2020
2421
53,773

Less interest
Present value

$
æ

2.200
51,573

expense
Amortization of assets held under capital leases is included with depreciation
The following is an analysis of the leased assets included in Capital Assets'
Balance
6

Balance
0710

Equipment

480,774

tVbbile EquiPment

256,500
737 274

Totalcapital assets
Less accumulated dePreciation
Equipment

Net capital assets

--

(77 ,912)
$

(zuo,soot
480.774

.500)

(15,212)
(62,700)

lVbbile EquiPment
Total accum ulated dePreciation

480,774

362

t9

$

(24,826)

(e,615)
(17,100)
(26,715)

715)

79,800
79,800

$

( 176.700)

826)
$

455.948

G
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE 7.INTERFUND RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES

lnterfund balances

at June 30, 2016,

consisted

of the following individual fund

receivables and paYables:
Receivable Fund
Other Governmental

Amount
$ 1,383,698
$ 1,383 ,698

Payable Fund
General

lnterfund balances represent amounts for pooled cash.
lnterfund transfers at June 30,2016 consisted of the following
Transfers ln:
Other
Gor,ernmental

General

-$
148

$

Other Gowrnmental Funds
Total

Funds

General

Transfers Out:

148

$

Amount

570,044 $570,044

-

148

l___57981_

570j92

$

Transfers are used to move revenues from the fund that the budget requires to collect
them to the fund that the budget requires to expend them.
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NOTE

8. FUND

BALANCE COMPONENTS

At June 30,2A16, the components of fund balance are as follows:
Nonspendable Restricted Committed
Governmental Funds
General Fund
Conservation Com mission
Recreation Facilities
Affordable Housing
Land Management Council
Citizen Assistance
Recreation ScholarshiP
Cemetery Fund

$

$

$

$

181,318

32,962
45,286
14,208
2,344
2,590
55,491

21,459

lnventory

20,367

Prepaid items
Capital Project Fund
Fire Apparatus Fund
Highway EquiPment Fund
Highway Garage Fund
Solid Waste EquiPment Fund
Police Station Fund
Police Cruiser Fund
Tracy HallFund
General Administration Fund

390,659
338,365
18,556
37,996
3,985

77,224
25,993
22,038
4,447
14,646

Pool/Dam Fund
Tennis Court Fund
Police Special EquiPment Fund
Fire Station Fund
Fire EquiPment Fund
Sidewalk Fund

'12,300

16,828
56,696

46,704
12,592

Facility StudY Fund
Bandstand Fund
Communication StudY Fund
DPW-Bridge Fund
DPW-Paving Fund

1

28,212

152,730
134,605
11,759
31,469

DPW-Buildings & Grounds Fund
Comm incations Construction Fund
Record Restoration Fund
Generator Fund
Permanent Funds

24,972
5,007
1,075

WCTU Fund

129

Corridor Tree Fund
Alura Grant Fund
t\rhin Street Flag Fund
Perpetual Care Funds/Sale of
Cemetery Lots Funds
Total

Assigned

103
1,304
166,963
$

41.826

2l

$

169.574 $

1,

467.780

$

334.1 99
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE

9. EMPLOYEE

BENEFIT PLANS

VERMoNTMUNIGIPALEMPLoYEES'RETIREMENTSYSTEM

A. Plan DescriPtion
system
Town employees contribute to the Vermont Municipal Employees Retirement public
benefit
(VMERS), a .ott-tf'"iing multiple-employer contributory defined
administrator
àmpnyeå pension plân 1Tnä Plan) that acts as a common investment and
for its particiPants.

death and
The VMERS provides retirement, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and
provisions and all other
disability beneiits to members and beneficiaries. These benefit
publicly available
requirements are established by state statute. The VMERS issues a
finåncial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary
to Vermont
information for the system. That report may be obtained by writing
Retirement system, t0-g state street, Montpelier, Vermont, 05609.

B.

Fundinq Policy

be amended
The contribution requirements of plan members are established and may
(Group
A-D) of
11-25%
by the state statute. This year, members contributed 2'5o/o
of
(Group A-D) gross
tíort earnings. The Town ís required to contribule 4.A% - 9'75%
earnings.

uses the
The Plan's fiduciary net position uses the same basis as the plan. The Plan
due and
accrual basis of aócounting, and benefits and refunds are recognized when
payable. Plan investments are measured at fair value'
Net Pension Liability assumptions:
1) lnvestment rate of return 7 .95o/o
2) Price inflation 3%
3) Salary increases 5%
4) Mortality source was the RP-2000 mortality table
5) Experience studies were from 2005-2010
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NOTE 9 - EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS (CoNTINUED)

Discount rate assumPtions:
1) Rate equals investment rate of return
2) Projected cash flows assume required contributions
3i Long-term expected rate of return equals investment rate of return and is applied
to all periods
Asset allocation is as follows: 31.5% equity, 33% fixed income, 15.5%

4)

alternatives, and 20% multi-strategy.
Net Pension Liability Sensitivity:
1) Discount rate 1% higher: $51,772
2) Discount rate 1% lower: $631 ,075

The proportion of total liability was determined by taking the District's actual
contributions divided by the Þlan's actual contributions. The proportion increased by
0.00396% from the prior measurement date of June 30, 2AM þ the current
measurement date ót Jun" 30, 2015. The actuarial valuation date is June 30, 2014.
Pension expense recognized during June 30, 2016 was $86,991.
The following is the composition of deferred outflows related to pension:
Difference
Between
Expected
and Actual
Experience

$9,987

Net
Difference
Between
Projected
and Actual
lnvestment
Earnings on
Pension
Plan
lnvestments
$61, 0 38

Differences
Between
Expected and
Actual
Experience

$0

Changes of
Assumptions

Changes in
Proportion
and
Differences
Between
Employer
Contributions
and Share of
Contributions

$62,920

$1,306

Net Difference
Between Projected
and Actual
lnvestment
Earnings on
Pension Plan
lnvestments
$0

Changes in
Proportion and
Differences
Between Employer
Contributions and
Share of
Contributions
$o

Contributions
to Plan
Subsequent
to
Measurement

$71,035

$206,286

Total Deferred
lnflows Related to
Pension

$0

$71,035 of Deferred Outflows will reduce Net Pension Liability in future periods'
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2016

NOTE 9 - EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS (CONTINUED)

and Deferred
The following is a 5 year schedule of changes in Deferred outflows
lnflows related to Pensions:
2016
Deferred
Outflows
and
(lnflows)

$26,615

2018

2017

$26,615

$26,615

201

I

$55,406

2020
$o

NOTE 10. RISK MANAGEMENT

to, and
The Town is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage
Town
The
destruction of assets, errors and omissions, and injuries to employees.
Towns Property
maintains insurance .'ou"r"g" from the Vermont League of Cities and
Management
loss.
of
risks
and Casualty lnter-municipal Fund that covers each of those
losses to the
believes such coverage is sufficient to preclude any significant uninsured
fiscal
Town. Settled claims have not exceeded this coverage in any of the past three
years.

NOTË 11 . COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The Town participates in numerous state and Federal grant programs, which are

to the
governed by various rules and regulations of the grantor agencies. Costs charged
grantor agencies;
iespective grant progr"rnr ar" rrib¡"ct to audit and adjustment by the
and regulations
rules
with
complied
theiefore, to tne.exient that the Town has not
and the
required
governing the grants, refunds of any monlY- ry991ved may be
ðolþctabîity of any related receivable ai June 30, 2016 may be impaired...ln the opinion
with the
of the Towñ, there are no significant contingent liabilities relating to compliance
been
provision
has
rules and regulations govern'ing the respective agents; therefore, no
financial statements for such contingencies'
recorded in the

"."onip"nying-combined
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NOTE 12. PR¡OR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

to correct for an
Government wide net position - beginning was decreased by $54,546,
in beginning
error in beginning Uaånce of capìtal aõsets by $17,693 and an error
of
infrastructure
remove
balance of accumulated depreciation error of $18,909, and to
$55,762.

to add funds that
General Fund - Fund Balance beginning was increased by $360,345,
were not special revenue funds as defined by GASB 54'
to
other Governmental - Fund Balance beginning was decreased by $(360,345),

GASB 54'
remove funds that were not special revenue funds as defined by
NOTE 13. MANAGEMENT REVIEW

06,2017, the date the
Management has reviewed subsequent events as of January
were no material
financial statements were available to be issued. At that time, there
subsequent events.
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SCHEDULE A
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
BUDGET ANÐ ACTUAL. GENERAL FUND
YËAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2OI6

Variance
fositive

Final

Original
Budqet

(l',legative)

Actual

Budget

REVENUES

$

Roperty taxes
funalties and interest
Charges for services

3,809,956

$

3,842,456

$

3,823,471

$

(1

8,985)

42,000

42,000

51,943

9,943

299,860

299,860

345,597

45,737

Licenses and perr¡ts

12,515

12,515

10,947

(1,568)

lntergovernnental
FEfvlA grant revenues

218,798

218,798

222,723
(32,084)

(32,084)

Fines and forfeitures

16,150

15,000

7,702

(7,298)

4,500

5,500

6,915

1,415

37,500

37,500

38,054

554

37,326

1,639

37,332

lnvestrr€nt inconÞ
Miscellaneous

4,441 ,279

4,510,955

37,326
4,512,594

1,372,673

1,361,046

1,323,714

3,167

5,154

(1,987)

Grants
TOTAL REVENUES

3,925

EXPENDITURES

Current:
General governnent
Capital outlays

Rrblic safety

867,592

846,091

823,712

22,379

Rrblic w orks

1,5A2,621

1,523,921

1,257,178

266,743

218,254

219,749

240,915

(21,166)

60,519

60,519

52,482

8,037
(8,036)

Recreation
Principal retirerrÞnt

8,036

lnterest expense

4,014,493

4, 021,659

TOTAL EXPENÐITURES

3,711 191

303,302

801,403

304,941

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES BEFORE OTH ER
FTNANCTNG SoURCES (USES)

419,620

496,462

150,000

88,660

oTHER FTNANCTNG SoURCES (USES)

Rior year surplus utilization
Operating transfers

(88,660)

¡n

Operating transfers out
ToTAL oTHER FTNANCTNG SoURCES (USES)

(56e,620)

(585,1 22)

(41e,620)

(496,462)

122)
(88,660)

(585, 122\

EXCESS 0F REVENUES oVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES AFTER OTHER
FTNANCTNG SOURCES (U SES)

See accompanying inclependent

$

$

$

216,281

$

216,281

auditors' report and management's notes to the required supplementary information
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SCHEDULE B
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE
OF NET PENSION LIABILIÏY
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2OI6

Proportionâte share of net pension liability
Colered-employee

PaY

roll

Porportionate share ofthe net pension liability
as a percentage of co\eted-employee payfoll
Plân fiduc¡ary net posit¡on ês a percentâge of
the total pension l¡ab¡l¡tY

$

315,943

$

37,041

ù

147,553

$

'1,024,685

$

996,414

ù

956,992

3.7o/o

15.40/o

98.320/0

92.7|Yo

30.80/o

87.42o/o

20f0

201'.l

2013

2012

0.4053%

0.40590/o

0.4098%

Proportion ofthe net pens¡on liability

2014

2015

20't6

2009

2008

2007

Proportion ofthe net pension l¡abillly
Proporlionate share of net pension liability
Co\ered-emp¡oyee

PeY

roll

Porportionate share ofthe net pension liabil¡ty
as a pefcentage of co\ered-employee payroll
Plan fduciary net position as a percenlage of
the total pension l¡abil¡tY

*

-

See

information not available
required supplementary information'
accompanying independent auditors' report and management's notes to the
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SCHEDULE C
TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Actuerially determined contribution
Contributions in reletion lo the actuerially

$

determined contribut¡on
Contribut¡on defi c¡ency (excess)

s-

Corered-emploYee

PaY

roll

$

57,285
{57,285)

1,024,685

Contributions as â Percentage of
co\êred-emPloYee PaY roll

2014

2015

2016
$

52,352
(52,352)

s-

996,414

$

$$

$

20r0

2011

2012

2008

2007

(48,648)

956'992

5.1Vo

5.3o/o

5,6Vo

2013

48,648

2009

Actuariâlly determined contribution
Corìtributions in relation to the actueriâlly
determined contribution
Contribution defi ciencY (excess)
Colered-employee PaYroll
Contributions as a Percentâge of
co\ered-employee pây roll

*

-

See

information not available
information
accompanying independeÍrt auditors' report and management's notes to the required supplementary
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30' 2016

NOTE

1-

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

General

The Town is not required to adopt
The Town is required to have a budget for the General Fund.
Budgets for individual special
an annual budget for its special revenue and capital project funds.
the grantor agencies'
revenue funds are utilized in accordance with the requirements for
Basis of Accountinq

except when non-cash
The modified accrual basis of accounting is used in preparing budgets
the budget'
items are involved. ln that case, the non-cash items are omitted from
NOTE 2

-

ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) TO GAAP BASIS RECONCILIATION

Revenues
Actual amounts (budgetary basis) from the budgetary comparison

schedule

$

4,512,594

Differences - budget to GAAP:

The revenues of internal reserve funds that do not meet the
definition of special revenues funds, and that have no legal budget'
Total revenues as reported on the statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances - governmentalfunds
Expenditures:
Actual amounts (budgetary basis) from the budgetary comparison

schedule

22.687

$4, 535,281
3,711,191

Differences - budget to GAAP
The expenditure of internal reserve funds that do not meet the
defintion of special revenue funds that have no legal budget'

64,062

Accrued wages and related payrolltaxes are not budgeted for and
therefore are removed from the budgetary comparison schedule.
Total expenditures as reported on the statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances - governmentalfunds
NOTE 3

-

OVERSPENT APPROPRIATIONS

There were no material overspent appropriations'
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$3, 775.253
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Ron L. Beaulieu & ComPanv
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
www.rlbco.com
acctins@rlbco.c0m
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Bates Street
Portland, Maine 04103

Tel: (207) 775-1717
Fax: (207) 77 5-7 103

OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
lNDEPENDENT AUDITORS'REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL

mooHcoMPLIANcEANDoTHERMATTERSBASEDoNANAUDIToF

GCIVERNMENT AIJDITING SIÂNDÁRDS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH

To the Select Board of
Town of Norwich, Vermont
Non¡rich,

W

generally accepted in the United
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards
in Government
states of America and the standards applicable'to financial ãudits contained the financial
states,
united
the
of
General
Auditing sfandards isiued by the comþtrotter
the aggregate remaining fund
statements of the gouàrn*"ntal activities, eacn major fund, and
year
ended June 30, 2016, and
the
for
of
and
information of the Town of Norwich, Vermont, as
the.Town of Norwich,
comprise
the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
dated January 06,
thereon
report
our
Vermont,s basic financial statements, and have issued
2017.

lnternal Control Over Financial Reporting
Town of
ln planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered
to determine the
(internal control)
Nonrvich, Vermont,s internaì- control over financial reporting

our
pro..dures that áre appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing
the
on
of expressing an opinion
"udit
;pi.r; on the financial staiements, but not for the purpose
not
do
we
Accordingly,
effectiveness of the Town of Nonrich, Vermont's internal control.

internal control'
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Norwich, Vermont's

in the preceding
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described.
that might be
control
internal
in
deficiencies
paragraph anO was not designed to identify all
or
weaknesses
material
therefore,
material weaknesses or siinificant deficiencies and
the
in
described
as
However,
significant deric¡encies may exist that were not identified.
in internal
schedute of iindings and responses we identified certain deficiencies
deficiencies.
"J.o*prnying
control that we consider to be maierialweaknesses and significant
does not allow
Adeficiency in internal controlexists when the design or operation of.a control
functions, to
management or employees, in the normal course õf performing their assigned
is a
weakness
pr"u"ñt, or detect and'correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A ma!3rial
reasonable
is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there
be prevented,
not
will
statements
financial
entity's
of
the
possibility that a material misstatement
in the
or detected ano córrécted, on a timely basis. we consider the deficiencies described
weaknesses'
material
be
[2016-001'
to
accompanying schedule of findings ãnd responses
2016-002,201 6-003, 201 6-004, 201 6-0051
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t"
in internal control that is
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
by those charged
attention
merit
to
enough
less severe than a material weakness, yet important
of findings
schedule
accompany
in
ttre
with governance. we consider the deficienciei describeo
and iesponses to be significant deficiencies' [2016-006]

A

Compliance and Other Matters
Norwich, Vermont's financial
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Town of
tests of its compliance with
statements are free iiom material misstatement, we performed
n-oncompliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements'of financial statement
which could have a ãirect aîd material effect on thõ determination
provisions was not an
amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
opinion' The results of our
objective of our auditi anO, aðcordingly, we do not express such an
are required to be reported
tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that
under Gavernment Auditing Standards'

Town of Norwich, Vermont's Response to Findings
is described in the
Town of Noruvich, Vermont's response to the findings identified in our audit
response was
Vermont's
accompanying schedule of findings and responses. Town of.Norwich,
and,
statements
not subjected to the auditing procedures aþplied in the audit of the financial
accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
Purpose of this RePort
internal control and
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
on the effectiveness of
compliance and the results of thatiesting, and not to provide an opinion
is an integral part
report
This
compliance.
on
or
the Town of Norwiclr, Úårmont's internalîontrol
the
of an audit performed in accordance with Government A,uditing Standardl in considering
is
communication
this
Accordingly,
Town of Norwich, Vermont's internal control and compliance.
not suitable for any other purpose'

Rn-, /,
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Portland, Maine
VT Registration #1 92.008341
January 06,2017
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

MATËRIAL WËAKNESS

2016-001 lnternal Control Ðocument

that addresses the reporting
condition: The Town did not have an internal control document
risk assessment'
objectives, control components (control environment, control activities,
principles, and policies and
information and communication, and monitoring activities),
procedures.
tntegrated Framework, published by committee of sponsoring,
tnternat controt
control communication of
organizations of the Treadway com-missián (coso), requires internal
procedures'
policies
and
and
objectives, control cómponents, principles,

criteria:

ïhe

-

r"pîtting

has not approved' an
cause: Management has not developed, and as a result, the Board
reporting objectives,
of
control document that addresses internal control communication

internal
control components, principles, and policies and procedures.

fraud, and non compliance
Effect:This condition creates higher risk of material misstatements,
of provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements'
document that addresses
Recommendation:Management should develop an internal control
principles, and
internal control communication of reporting objectives, control components,
policies and procedures; and obtain Board Approvalfor it.
Response: Management agrees'

control document that
Action Taken: Management will work toward preparing the internal
Management will also
procedures.
addresses communication, control, principles, policies añd
obtain Board approval on the document'
2016-002 SPecial Revenue funds
Funds'
'Funds special Revenue
condition: z funds were setup in the accounting system as separate
Fund
54
under GASB
These funds do not meet the definition of Späciát Revenue
Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions.
financial information to be
criteria:Government Auditing standards require the entity's reported
(GAAP)'
presented in accordance witñan applicable fìnancial reporting framework

separate Special Revenue
Cause: The activities of the internal funds were accounted for as
Funds in the accounting sYstem.
misstatements of the
Effect: This condition creates a reasonable possibility that material
Ledger'
General Fund General Ledger and other Governmental Funds General
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VERMONT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

2016-002 Special Revenue funds (continuedl

internalfunds and account for them
Recommendation: procedures should be in place to identify
in the General Fund General Ledger.

the definition and classification of
Response: Management feels that further investigation into
way'
*rese funds is neðded as prior auditors have classified them this
funds within the General Fund'
Action Taken: Management will work toward including these
2016-003 Communications Construction Cash

Ledger for the communications
condition: cash account was missing from the General
Construction Fund.
financial information to be
criteria:Government Auditing standards require the entity's reported
reporting framework (GAAP)'
õi"r"Ài"J in accordãnce witñan applicable financial

account be recorded on the
cause: There were no policies in place to require that the cash
General Ledger.
Effect: This creates

a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the cash balance

and fund balance accounts in the General Ledger'

cash account be accounted for
Recommendation:policies should be in place to require that the
on the General Ledger.
Response
Ledger.

in the General
Management agrees that the cash account should be recorded

General Ledger
Action Taken: The unspent bond funds will be recorded in the
1

un

F

were missing from the General
candition:Perpetual care and sale of cemetery Lots Funds
Ledger.

financial information to be
criteria:Government Auditing standards require the entity's reported
pi"r"nt"O in accordan.å *¡tñ"n applicable financial reporting framework (GAAP)'

be recorded on the General
Cause: There were no policies in place to require that all funds
Ledger.
Effect: The missing funds creates

a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the

cash account and fund balance accounts.

aa
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n

Recommendation: procedures should be in place
General Ledger.

to require that all funds are included in the

sale of cemetery Lots Funds
Response: Management recognizes that the Perpetual care and
they have been under
historically
However,
perhaps should be included ¡n tne General Ledger.
commissioners'
cemetery
public
elected
of
Funds at t-he direction
[.r,," p.'|,.ui"* of the Trustees of
This has been in place since the 1930's and 1940's'
Action Taken: None
201 6-005 FEMA receivaþle

fund balance'
Condition: Reversal of FEMA receivable was posted to beginning
financial information to be
Criteria: Government Auditing standards require the entity's reported
(GAAP)'
presenteO in accordànce witlian applicable financial reporting framework
fund balance accounts'
cause: There were no policies to prohibit the posting of activities to the
expense accounts will be
Effect:This condition creates a reasonable possibility that revenue or
misstated.

posting of transactions to fund
Recommendation:Policies should be in place to prevent the
balance accounts.

not be made to fund
Response: Management agrees that posting of transactions should
advised us to post it this
balance accounts. However, the formei auditõr's were contacted and
way.

through journal
Action Taken: we don't post to Fund Balance and the correction was made
entries provided bY You.
SIGNIFICANT DEFICI ENCI ES
2016-006 Deferred ProPertv Taxes
property taxes on its general
Condition:The Town did not post required changes in deferred
ledger.

information to be
Criteria:Government Auditing Standards require the entity's reported financial
(GAAP)'
presented in accordance witñan applicable financial reporting framework
Çause..

ïhere are no policies in place to require that accounting transactions are recorded

in

accordance with GAAP.

and an understatement
Effect: These missing posts may result in an overstatement of revenues
of liabilities on the General Ledger.
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2016-006 Deferred Propertv Taxes (continued)
Recommendation: Policies should be
recorded in accordance with GAAP'

in place to require that accounting transactions

are

property taxes should be
Response: Management understands that the change in deferred
outside auditors
d$td to tfre lianiity account. This number has always been provided by the
during the audit Process'
journal.entry..provided by the
Action Taken: Deferred property taxes have been posted by a
of auditors the process has
set
outside auditors, with the understanding that witl'r a new
changed.
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Miranda Berqmeier
From:
Sent:
To:

Policy Research Shop < Policy.Research.Shop@dartmouth.edu>
Monday, January 23,2017 B:09 PM
Miranda Bergmeier

Subject:

Non¡vich Community Leaders

Dear Selectmen,

My name is Jeeihn Lee, and I am a research assistant for the Class of 1-964 Policy Research Shop (PRS) of the
Nelson A. Rockefeller Center for Public Policy and the Social Sciences at Dartmouth College. The Policy
Research Shop seeks to provide original, non-partisan research for state legislative committees,
statewide commissions, executive agencies, county and local governments and nonprofit organizations in New
Hampshire and Vermont. The PRS is staffed by students and mentored by faculty advisors.
We are currently working on a project with Vital Communities, a large non-profit organization in the Upper
Valley. The project has tasked us with assessing the level of community relationships and social capital within
and between towns in the Upper Valley. The goal is to assess the strength and interconnectedness of social
and civic organizations within each town of the Upper Valley to determine places were Vital Communities
should attempt to play a facilitative role. We are in the process of putting together a survey of community
leaders, which we will be sending to a diverse group of elected, appointed, and nonprofit leaders within each
town of the Upper Valley.

virtue of being the Selectmen for Norwich, we were hoping you could help us build a list of community
leaders from your respective town. When you have a free moment, could you please respond to this email
with the name and addresses of community leaders in your town from a diverse set of organizations (both
public and private)? lf you could think of three to five community leaders, that woutd be very helpful for
us. Also, addresses of select board members would be helpful as well!
By

We will be sending out a survey in mid-January in order to collect our data. However, we are currently hoping
to increase our sample size beyond public officials from each town in the Upper Valley.
Thank you so much for the help!
Jeeihn

1
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David Ormiston
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nancy McNulty < mcforbush@me.com>
Friday, February 03,2017 8:12 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; David Ormiston
support for Norwich swimming hole

Dear Norwich leadershiP,
sffeam side pond/swimming hole' our children
I am writing to voice my support for replacing the "old Norwich Pool" with a new
I miss having a central place for leisure and
there.
children
Norwich
other
miss the old pool and the cameraderie they shared with
recreation thät was shared and enjoyed by a diverse group of town members.
and it is one of the few areas where Norwich falls short
The positive aspects of having a swimming hole far outweigh the negatives,
the surrounding towns.

I would

be happy to volunteer in any way to help plan or implement

it'

Sincerely,
Nancy McNulty
216 Norford Lake Rd

Norwich

1
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FEB 8 2017
January 30,2017

OWN MANAGER'S OFFI CE

To: Norwich Select Board

From:John M Farrell
Subject: Norwich Pool

Although I could not attend the presentation of The Norwich Pool Options
Committee I would like to make some comments regarding the attempt to create
another pool.
First, I would like to point out that a new Norwich pool is a WANT

not

a NEED. At

a time when we have just approved a bond issue for over 51,000,000 with
another SZO,OOO added to it after the fact a pool costing 5500,000 is just not
acceptable lF the money for such a project comes from the taxpayers or from any
monies from town coffers.

The Norwich Pool Options Committee has stated in its Final Report dated
December 20,2016 page #2, item #4 and I paraphrase here; "that the Committee
seek alternative sources of public funding." I believe this is the correct way to

fund such a project.
Second, Future maintenance costs, porta potti rentals or purchase, should be
borne by the users or by the committee.

Third, I would question how this would affect Norwich's liability insurance since
the pool will be on town owned property.
Finally, it is my belief that the pool will be used by only a very small percentage of
the population and for a very short 2-3 months of the entire year.
Please consider this corres pondence a part of the public record.

r

- Turnpike Road

1'f)
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"People Serving People Since L920"

"Commitment to the Community"

To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Dave Ormiston, Interim Town Manager
Stephen Leinoff, Fire Chief and Doug Robinson, Police Chief
Public Safety Building Radio Communications
February 2,2017

Communications Needs
Police Department "Day to Day"
Police communicat¡ons are done on UHF frequency using a repeater system. There is a mobile radio in

the building with an external antenna and L2 volt DC power supply. This is functíoning efficiently and
this equipment can be reused in the new building.

Fire Department "Day to Day"
Fire communications are done on VHF frequency using a repeater system. There is a mobile radio in the

firehouse office with an external antenna and L2 volt DC power supply. This
and can probably remain "as is" in the existing building.

is

functioning efficiently

Department of Public Works (DPW) Interoperability
Public Works communications are done on VHF frequency using a repeater system. This system receives

radio signals at the communications tower at DPW and retransmits them. The Fire and Police
Departments can communicate on this frequency. The Police Department uses a separate VHF radio for
this function. The radio in the firehouse is multiple channels and can switch to the DPW frequency.

Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
The EOC needs communications capabilities on UHF and VHF frequencies. Our Emergency Operations
Plan (EOP) communications plan calls for us to use the DPW frequency since this is a repeater frequency

that all Norwich agencies can use. The EOC also needs to communicate on the police and fire primary
frequency. The EOC would need two VHF radios so the DPW and Fire frequency can be used
simultaneously and one UHF radio for the police frequency.

Equipment Needs
The EOC would need three radios with power supplies and antennae at an approximate cost of 52,200.
We would propose to use similar equipment to the equipment currently in use.
Each radio in the new building will need an antenna outside of the building. We have considered several

options including free-standing tower, mast mounts on the building sides and roof-mounted antennae.

6
The building mounted antennae would be about 20 feet above grade plus the length of the antennae.

lt is significant to note that doubling the antennae height
only improves radio signal coverage by L5 percent. Since we are using a repeater system signal
coverage is not critical since we only have to reach the radio tower(s). Jay White has some design issues
with the sidewall mounted antennae since they would have to be offset 24 inches due to overhang. His
The free-standing tower would be 35 feet tall.

comments were;

for the information. Remember thot the new building has o 24" roof overhang for a
voriety of reosons, so it will be awkward to use o woll mount on the new building. lt could work
Thanks

os a woll mount on the opporatus building, which does

not have o lorge overhong, but there I
would be concerned obout the nearby trees in that oreo, more awkword blocking and thot thot
portion might get rebuilt further eost in the future.
It may work best os 5 roof ridge mounts on the new building where they con be anchored
through the roof to the sides of the roof trusses. Guy wires could olso be built there ond attoched
to the roof sheothing ridge and top cords of the trusses through the self-seoling membrone
under the asphalt shingles. Mounting on the ridge will olso reduce the total height of the
ontenna, which will reduce totol cost. Weight of the antenno can be corried down through the
attic to the walls directly below the ridge. There will need to be a lightning rod cobles corried into
the ground from all of the antenna, regordless of where they øre.
All of these options will be cheaper and look better thon o tower, which would odd the cost of
the tower ond its foundotion, plus pointing and maintenonce of the tower."1
We are still working on actual details but the concept would be to have roof mounted antennae for the

normal operations on the roof of the new building. This would probably be up to three antennae. An
additional antenna can be mounted on the rear of the firehouse similar to the one that is currently

there. This would be taller than the others and would have slightly better signal propagation. This could
be beneficial in the event the DPW repeater system is not functional due to equipment break down.

Cost Estimates
The three radios with power supply and antennae would be about 52,200. We would need five
antennae with associated wiring, lightening protection etc. These would be a combination of roof

mounted tripods with "short" antennae (eliminates the need for guy wires) and a longer mast mounted
antennae on the exísting firehouse. Radio North Group is preparing estimates; the tripods, masts and
antennae are not very expensive. The ¡nstallation costs depend on many variables. The antennae cable
size must be increased depending on the length of cable used. Burlington Communications estimated
cable costs at S5.00/foot. The cables must penetrate the roof and walls and be watertight. Reinforcing
and weatherproofing may be required. lt may be possible to install more than one antenna on each

tripod or mast.

1

E-mail from Jay White January

2t,20t7

r^

System Redundancy
The Fire and Police radio systems use multiple towers so failure of both of those systems is extremely

remote. The DPW system is dependent on the transmitter on the Norwich Tower. lf that were to fail we
would lose the repeater system benefits. ln that case communications could be done on the old DPW
system. Since this is not a repeater system vehicle to vehicle communications could be difficult since the
coverage area would be limited to the range of the antennae at DPW and at the Public Safety building.
We have permission to use the Hanover Public Works frequency. This is a repeater system at all of our
radios have capability to access. There could be issues if both agencies are busy on that frequency.

Pictured beloware the existing antennae.
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Charge for Committee to Develop a Community Poot
Town of Norwich

1.

Introduction

on August 28,2011, Tropical storm Irene removed

a section of the

town dam that

created a seasonal community pool on Charles Brown Brook near the intersection of
Beaver Meadow Road and Brigham Hill Road. After holding a variety of public forums

on engineering options, the town applied to the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
(ANR) for a permit to replace the pool on August 25,2015. During the application
process, 600 petitioners asked the selectboard to support restoration of the pool. ANR
denied the permit on October 25,2015. The FEMA funds that had been held in reserve to
replace the pool were then redirected to other projects because the Selectboard
determined that an appeal of the ANR decision was not likely to be affordable or
successful before the FEMA funds expired. The former Charles Brown Broqk swimming
site is slated for restoration to natural flow in the summer of 2017.

2.

/

Prior Committee

In April 2016 the selectboard established the Committee to
Pool
Options.r In January 2017 the committee delivered its final
It recommended that
A new pool be established adjacent to the prior one.
The new pool be a "stream-side" design.
The pool be built with a minimum of taxpayer funding, using grants and volunteer

o
r
¡

. î,f"iin" concept be incorporated

and coordinated with other

The finalreport did not include the following
a

An assessment of potentialfor approvalby
An estimate of potential cost.

3.

Statement of Purpose

a

"onigø1*nan""*.ntr.

requested by the selectboard

3

The role of the Committee is
feasibility of building a stream-side pool at
favorable indications from officials from the
(ANR), demonstrated engineering feasibi

ions to

the

Charles
site that are based on
ermont
of Natural Resources
the prospect
the project to be
largely
pnvate
and
the direction of the
town manager
both the selectboard
the committee will raise
the needed private funding, rebruit
needed volunteer
and assist the town
manager in coordinating imp
of the erlect.

4.

Public Participation and

Public participation and involvement in
Committee's work is a high priority and the
Committee shall conduct a minimum
public forums, one at the beginning of the
process to review the scope ofthe
ittee's work, one during the process to review
the Committee's interim
ons and one near the end ofthe process to review
a draft of the Committee's report
submittal to the Selectboard.

I

httn ://norwich.vt.us/wo-conten
C

conten

1

2/064{orwich-Communitv-Pool-
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Committee to Develop a Community Pool
Page 2

5.

of3

Membership

The Committee shall consist of a minimum of five members, appointed by the
Selectboard. Any current or former member of the antecedent committee is
automatically accorded membership in this committee, if they so wish. The members
should be a cross-section of the Town and bring to the Committee diverse interests and
expertise. Other town groups, such as the Recreation Council and Conservation
Commission are encouraged to nominate members to this committee. The Committee
shall choose from its membership a chair and other positions as appropriate. The
Committee may establish subcommittees to assist in carrying out its work, which must in
turn conform to the Vermont Open Meetings Law.

6.

Meetings

The Committee's meetings shall be held at a regular time and place when possjble. The
time and place of each meeting shall be made available and posted in the sarydmanner as
the Selectboard agenda and in compliance with the Vermont Open Meetin$ Law. Draft
minutes of meetings shall be available within five days of any meeting¿

7.

Committee Review and

t/

Analysis

The Committee should take a series of steps to determingÅÌefeasibility of the' .
concept, each of which must be satisfied to make the neít s/¿p. Recommended
steps include:
a. Sketch the proposed impoundment on a detailed site plan with
Draw
cross-sections. Compute the proposed volume of the
b. Identif, options that take the possible
ofthe upstream dam into
consideration in coordination with the
committee.
c. Meet with a Vermont Fish and Wildlife (VF
alteration
to identi$z a potential water intake and water
for such an
standing
manager
with
d.

success, as indicated by

e.
f.
g.

h.

VF&W,

other

j

and the prospects for its
of Vermont stream-

side pools.
Obtain a ffiwledþable opinion about th e sta
the adjacent slope
Obtain an understanding of
mlnlmum
rate of the impoundment
required to maintain water
Identiff whether the mean,
streq&rtlow will support that throughput
rate with the permissible amount
water that may be diverted through the
impoundment to maintain
for the brook's stream flow, dissolved
oxygen level, temperature, and
levels and to achieve stream continuity
for fish and aquatic
Identifr the consequences
water event, pertaining to the integrity of any
proposed pool structure
other factors
Draft a concept with the above information to meet again with VF&W to
determine what types of information would have to be included in a permit
application. Memorialize the understanding qrrived at in an e-mail to the
officials involved with a copy to the town manager and selectboard, together with

-ñ.

any replies.

Stephen N. Flanders

Page2
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Committee to Develop a Community Pool
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j.

k
l.
m.

n.
o.
p.
8.

of3
Develop an informal estimate of labor, machine time and materials required to
construct the impoundment. Include considerations of a retaining wall for
separating the impoundment from the stream, a liner to prevent seapage, and
inlets and outlets that connect the impoundment to the brook.
Hold a public forum on the committee,s interim findings.
Report to the selectboard with the committee,s interim findings.
If the selectboard authorizes further steps, provide advice to the engineering
consultants that would be required to develop a concept for permitting with

ANR.
As a concept becomes ready for permitting, hold a finar forum on the plan,
costs, and funding proposal.
If a permit is obtained, commence fundraising from grants and voluntary
contributions and the alignment of volunteer input.
when sufficient funds and volunteer input are in place, help coordinuè tn"
implementation of the project under the supervision of the town mffiger.

Reports and

implementation

t

The committee shall draft a repoft for presentation to the public
that describes preliminary findings for the feasibility of the

o4'fb"fo..

Wlft,

June

I,2017

including steps d-h.

The committee shall host forums at various stages, as describÉd above.

once the necessary funding and permits in place the committee will raise thç necessary
funding and coordinate volunteer inputs to ihe construction of the pool
the
"aÑ,
direction of the town

/

manager.

)

j

r
)

Stephen N. Flanders

Page
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David Ormiston
From:

Stephen Flanders <stephen.n.flanders@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 31,2017 8:09 PM
David Ormiston
Fwd: Pool Sub-Committee

Sent:
To:

Subject:

From: Dan Goulet <dangoulet53@emai >
Date: January 30,2017 at8:57:49 PM EST
To : stephen.n.flanders@gmail.com
Subject: Pool Sub-Committee
Steve,

Here are some suggested charges for the pool sub-committee. The Sub-Committee must address
the following:

l)

Obtain the support of the Prudential Committee, in order to link the pool project with
the pot e nt i al dam removal upstream.

2)

Find two other sites in Vermont that have a streamside pool, so that the Select Board can see
other examples.

3) Meet with Jeff Crocker and Rich Kirn, Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife, for
guidance on permit requirements, regulatory criteria, and other information.

4)

Explain how the proposed pool will maintain its current streamflow, dissolved oxygen level,
temperature, and sediment levels etc.

5)

Explain how the proposed pool will maintain stream continuity for fish and aquatic

invertebrates.

6)

Stake out the area for the proposed pool and explain how the pool will maintain its integrity
during a high water event. Is there enough room on the active floodplain for a pool? Will there
be a retaining wall between pool and stream? Why wont the pool be breached during a storm?

Dan Goulet
Nonryich Selectboard

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject
to disclosure as a public record under the Vermont public Records Act.
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Town of Norwich

Warrant Articles
Supported by the
Norwich Selectboard
Linda Cook, Chair

Mary Layton, Vice Chair
Christopher Ashley
Stephen Flanders
Dan Goulet

Article 8
Article 8. Shall the voters of the Town of
Norwích approve a gross spending General
Town Budget of 54,462,378 plus state and
federal giants and gifts consistent with
budgeted programs for the period July L ,20L7
to June 3O,20L8?
. Supported by three SB members
. Funds the town in FY 2OL7
. Budget details to follow

t

I,o,
Ll30/20L7

Article 9
Article 9. Shall the voters of the Town of
Norwich approve the borrowing of up to
SZO,OOO to be used for contingency funding, if
needed, for the Norwich Public Safety Building
project?

.
.
t liíìl',

Supported by four SB members
ln case unforeseen costs arise.

j

SB members

.

Opportunity for individual SB members to
speak.

t1

ltl. | ¡:
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Questions?

j ¡!!.i

,

Article 8
Town of Norwich
Selectboa rd-Proposed
Budget for FY 2OL7-L8
Norwich Selectboard:
Linda Cook, Chair

Mary Layton, Vice Chair
Christopher Ashley
Stephen Flanders
Dan Goulet
Norwich Town Manager:
Dave Ormiston, lnterim
'|', i:t/.'

:
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P

rocess

Town manager development

.

.

August:

-

SB discussion of

Selectboard deliberations

.

guidelines

September-November:

-

Discussions with department
heads

-

Assumed current level of
service

-

Developed budget binder

.

November-January:

-

Departmental budgets
Tax impacts

Decisions:

.

Overview

-

Contribute to Tracy Hall
reserve fund
lncrease trash sticker fee

Topic of Discussion:

-

Can services be provided for
less?

Budgeta ry backgrou nd
Wages: 47% of budget, budgeted to
increase by:
o I.I% based on the grade and step
sched

u

le

. L.jYo based on ¡ncrease in CPI
Health lnsuran ce:7% of budget.

. $Yo projected ¡ncrease

4
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Budget Summary
FY16

$

TOWN ADMINISTRATION

BC¡úBOA

FY

284,990

$

2,032

STATUTORY MEETINGS
TOWN CLERK
FINANCE
GENERAL ADMIN ISTRATION
ASSESSOR/LISTER
PLANNING
RECREATION
POLICE
FIRE/FAST
EMERGENCY MGMT.
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC WORKS
LONG TERM DEBT
TAXES
INSURANCES
TOWN TOTAL
TOWN VOTED APPROPRIATÍ ONS
OUTSIDE APPROPRIATIONS
TOTAL

4,607
160,810
140,628
21,300
't17,168
132,101

FY17IFY16

FY17

Budget

l6Actual Budget
2U,921
76'l
3,781
158,720
132,828

20,493

$

FY18

Budget

271þ21
't,125
7,215

265,551
1,025
4,655

't59,989
'130,164

1

-35.480/0
2.85Yo

4.92%

115,372
124,041

245,415

237,082

558,379
355,951
73,569

541,358
353,434

575,160

252,442
583,96s

364,47

408,632

2't,566

5,000
169,436

74,728
22,610
1.72't.114
3,745
I 97,631

-2.201o
-8.89%

33,333
19,400

222,754

1,975,619

Change

'164,556

18,491
112,201
129,347

1

7o

107,87

1

132,099

2.43yo
-3.8670
2.13yo
6.480/0
1.530/0

12j2%

72,222
6,950

44,762

-38.020/0

7,950

14.390/0

2,032,292

2,062,838

't.500/.

5,000

45,000
5,000

0.00%

204,762

s 4,245,9f1 $ 3,950,955 $ 4,327,993 ï

223,300
4,462,378

9.050/o

3.11%

Town Expenditures

. Total Town Expenditures w/o Articles
.

- FY t7 - 54,327,993
- FY 1g - $4,462,379
lncrease

of Stg¿,995 or 3.11o/o

| )./1.6/:¿í;rj.
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Town Expenditure History
9s,m,@

stm@
s4,m,@

Sd@Æ
s3,m,@
$1@,@

$2,ú,@
52,@p@

$1,5@,@

5l,m,m
sm/@0

þ

2@

I

11

Li;,,

ìir

2@

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

70\7

20f

2019

i:

Non Property Tax Revenues
Does not include payment from reduction in fund balance

. FYL5 Actuals638,L85
. FYL6 Actua15630,365
. FYLT Estimate 50Zg,OZg
. FYI-8 Estimate s6go,6tg

1::itb/irta;
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Health lnsurance Costs
Hôalth lnsurance Costs
9360,000

$300,000

s250,0fi)

o

o

$200,000

$150,000

fi00,000

$50,000

$200ô

1¡116,¡l

2012
F¡scal

2010

2008

Yoar

2014

2014

2014

2020

'r:

Public Works Expenditures
DPW Expondfi ure8 and

Sudgot

2,500,000
Hall

2,000,000

1,500,000

E
8.

U
E 't,000,000

500,000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

201€

2018

2020

Flscal Yoar

r''/!6/

!:r:
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Solid Waste Revenues and Expenditures
Solid Waste Revenues and Expondlluras
$160,000

+Expondlfurs8
$110,000

e

ü20,000

!
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Fire Expenditures
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT
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Projected Tax Rate
.

FYL8 Based on undesignated

Fiscal Year

Town

fund balan ce of L6% of budget.

Articles

Local Asreement

Total

0.4728

Diff. from
Previous Year

2008

0.4387

0.0323

0.0018

2009

0.420L

0.0571

0.0038

0.4810

0.0082

2010

0.4261

0.0349

0.0048

0.4658

-0,0152

207r

0.4188

0.0348

0.00s2

0.4588

-0.0070

2012

0.4125

0.0410

0.00s3

0.4s88

0.0000

2013

0.4094

0.0542

0.00s3

0.4689

0.0101

2074

0.4413

0.0454

0.00s1

0.4918

0.0229

20t5

0.4623

0.0542

0.005r.

0.5231

0.0313

2016

0.4707

0.0557

0.00s6

0.5258

0.0027

2077

0.4387

0.0s39

0.0051

o.4977

-0.0281

2018

0.4539

0.0490

0.00s1

0.s080

0.0103

: ,i i!'i,:'

I

Actual and Projected Town Tax Rates
Town Tax Rat6 with Art¡cles
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Budget

. The Selectboard voted to recommend to the
voters a budget for Town operations of
54,462,378 by a 3-2 vote.

-

Voting yes
Ashley
Flanders
Layton

-

Voting no
Cook

Goulet
t :tiit.:,

SB members

.

Opportunity for individual SB members to
speak.

i'iir/:':):.

t1

t'Þ.
Ll30/20L7

Questions?

L2

